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FE4AL TOUCHES have been applied to elaborate plans sur­
rounding the visit of Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip. They 
arrive'in  Vernon Saturday morning. (LEFT) Mayor Frank F. 
Becked, complete with mayoralty robes and chain of office, will
welcome officially the Royal Couple when they arrive. (CEN­
TRE) Selected team of crack Royal Canadian Army Cadets, who 
will form Guard of Honor, held rehearsal parade Thursday after­
noon. (RIGHT) co-ordinating chairman Jack Monk sits between
■mh
right-hand assistants, city hall stenographer Mrs. Shirley Woi> 
onchak. and City Clerk Ian Garven.—Courier staff photos by 
Kent Stevenson.)
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IMi>ORTANT POINT
Vernon Empire Capital 
Eighty M inutes
VERNON
Staff Special to The Daily Courier 
By IVY HAYDEN
This North Okanagan city will be the capital of the Commonwealth for
Queen. '80 minutes Saturday. The transformation will result from the arrival of the
is the first time in history a reigning sovereign has visited Vernon.
^ P r i n c e
This
ROYAL FAMILY SOUVENIRS
Nephew of Palace 
Housekeeper Here
By> ALBERT DENEGRIE 
(Courier Staff Writer)
The impending visit to the Oka­
nagan of Queen Elizabeth and 
Prlncol Philip arouses memories 
of a IKclowna man who- spent 
three day.s in London’s Bucking­
ham Palace, home of the reign­
ing monarch, where he wu.s a 
guest of his aunt, the housekeeper 
for the late King George V and 
Queen Alary.
William ’’Nobby" Clark, 740 
Gulsnchan Rond, former B.C. 
Provincial Police constable and 
now part-time night man at the 
IICMP office, still has many valu­
able souvenirs handed down since 
the death of his aunt, Mias Ann 
Clark.
In press clippings from London 
at the time of her denth, Mls!̂  
Clark was referred to us "prac
mm
a *
ticnlly a member of the royal 
fumily’.s inner circle’’ and 
•‘Mammy’’ to the Prince of 
Wales (now U»e Duke of Windsor 
and ex-King Edward VIII).
STARTED IN 1893 
She entered the .service of 
King George V In 1893, the year 
after he was made the Duke of 
York and married Princess May 
i;f Tcck.
She took up residence with the 
royal couple at York House, 
where her first duty was to ar­
range for the selection and duties 
of their staff of servants.
I.Ater, at Buckingham Palace, 
licr responsibilities included su­
pervision of over 40 servants,
On one of these occasion—so 
lopg ago, he qan't remember the 
year—Mr. Clark of Kelowna vislt- 
8eo CI.ARK—Page 2
t .  G. Norris, Verchere Named 
Supreme Court Justices
of Wales stopped 
in Sicamous and Salmon Arm in 
1919. The late King George VI 
and the Queen Mother visited the 
.same communities in 1939, and 
last year Her Royal Highness 
Princess Margaret was wel­
comed in Vernon and Kelowna.
While she was n princess. 
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke 
ol Edinburgh stopped in Sica­
mous in 1951.
Her Majo.sty’s visit has acti­
vated a pride in tradition and 
decorum. The city virtually blos­
somed iu less than a month.
GAILY DECORATED
Flags colored the city .streets, 
roads have been black-topped, 
lawns and gardens groomed and 
luntlng.s festoon newly-pnlntcd 
homes and public building. .̂
The Queen will not see ornate 
ballrooms, nor will there bo a 
leccptloh in a government gar­
den. Instead she will see a city 
bni.shed, scrubbed and ocslatlc.
•inic queen will bo welcomed 
not only by citizens of Vernon, 
but by almost 45,000 visitors.
,"Wo extend a warm' welcome 
t<> everyone,’’ Mayor Frank F. 
Decker declared tcKlny.r 
"The Queen is visiting this 
ity to see the citizens of central 
H.C. It Is an honor shared with 
everyone In this area,’’
The three-ton limousine which 
the Queen and Prince Philip will 
uSo during their stay In British 
Colutpbla has arrived hero, after
See CA pITAt-Page 2
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Vancouver, and David Vcrchcrc,OTTAWA (CP) —■ Appointment l 
of tw6 new Justlcea to the Su- 83, of Kamloops, 
(ireme Court of British Columbia 
was nimotinced today by Justice 
Minlstftl Fulton. ,
Thoyfare T. G. Norris, 65, of
Tlut appointments fill two va 
concics created by legislation 
passed at the present session of 
Parliament.
ROYAL TOUR
-Pictures o | the tour of Omada by Queen Etizabcili 
nnd. Prince Philip ore carried in profusion in ioday’s, DailyI'P
Courier. A» well a#, Ihosc op page one; row! lour pholog- 
rapliy may be found on pages 3, 4, S and 6, In addition, 
Vernon picture highlights are on pagc.s 2 and ll. ,
Today’s Keluwna city ncwi is on page 7; ed ito ria l-  
page 8; womcn7-ipage,9; spoxls—rpaigcs 10 and 14; church 
news—page I I ;  and.iom ics—page 13, ' '
•J ' I, ' I ’ V,
.  ' 'V' .  ’ : .■■r:," , ■:(
Driver Unhurt,
Car Demolished 
A t toll Gate
An unidchttfied. man hud a 
narrow cacni>o Tlvursday night 
when his auto nt)|)arently went 
out of control on the western ap­
proach to the Okhnagaq ; Lake 
Bridge. ' <
IHe car, a Washington state 
vehicle, is laid to bn a tptal lOM.
'The vehicle is said to have 
.struck' a light standani ‘and 
travelled 140 feet l>efore coming 
t<̂ rVst, near the ipH ante.
Tiro driver rejxrrtedly Walked 
ffway from tho crash unlnjt^rcd. ond̂  Jetties
'V '
City^s Greatest Day 
Stirs Entij:^. V a lle y
staff Special to The Dally Courier 
By W. BEAVER-JONES
VERNON -  The "Big Moment" is a t 
hand.
For the first time in the colorful 67- 
year history of this thriving metropolis, 
o reigning monarch is about to visit 
Vernon.
And these North Okanaganites are prepared to 
throw out the Red Carpet of Welcome.
City public works crews have been working 
around the clock tidying up streets and boulevards; 
merchants are feverishly putting last minute touches 
to decorations; flags and bunting have been erected 
on electric light standards, and 700-odd army cadets 
are applying “spit and polish” to their buttons in 
preparation for meeting their Queen.
There’s a feeling of excitement in the air. Already 
the first lot of visitors have arrived and a special billeting 
committee is in action.
And while accommodation and eating facilities will 
be taxed to capacity, officials emphasize everyone will be 
looked after comfortably.
Thanks to the efforts of co-ordinating chairman Jack - 
Monk, smooth-working committees have been set up to 
take care of any emergency. Every minute detail has been 
looked after.
Mounting enthusiasm will burst wide open when 
the royal train slowly pulls into Vernon’s railway station 
sharp at 10 a.m. Saturday. And during the 70 minutes the 
Queen and Prince Philip will visit this North Okanagan 
city, they will participate in a jam-packed program.
Spectators are advised to be in their positions no la te r . 
than 9 a.m. i
And Kelownians planning to make the trip to 
non are again reminded that Highway 7 wiU be;tiIc»M^?t| 
9:30 a.m. eight miles s(intlv.^ y«noh^^ will be
the old KelbwnaW ^ winds its way
to Vernon via the Commonage.
The highway will not be reopened until after the 
Royal Couple return to the railway station a few minutes 
after 11 a.m.
Scouts, Girl Guides, army cadets—in fact children 
of all ages, will be given the fullest opportunity of seeing 
the Royal Couple. Apart from the introduction of VIP’s 
at Poison Park—and these have been kept to a minimum 
—the official welcome program has been designed to give 
the Queen and Prince Philip a chance to mingle with the 
children who will be lined up around the flag-decked dais 
in colorful Poison Park.
Work parties started decorating the dais this aftei> 
noon, and during the early morning hours of Saturday, 
flowers will be suitably arranged.
For the first time in Vernon’s history, the Royal 
Ensign will be flying above the mast. A color party fr(>m 
the Royal Canadian Navy will break the Ensign just as 
the Royal Couple enter Poison Park.
Justice Minister E. Davie Fulton, accompanying the 
Royal party, will introduce Mayor and Mrs. Frank F. 
Becker and Lt.-Col. W. G. A. Lambe, commander of the 
Vernon Milltajry Camp, and Mrs. Lambe after the train 
arrives at the station at 10 a.m. Queen Scouts front all 
points in the valley, will form-the Guard of Honor.
Royal Canadian Navy Cadets from Penticton, Kel­
owna, and Vernon, will form the guard of honor around 
the dais. Arrangements have been made to accommodate 
the special cadet party at the military camp.





HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II
To See
You can’t keep OgopoRo away 
when the Queen ond Prince arc 
coming to the Okonagan—not by 
a , darned slghtl
Ogo wna seen thin morplng 
heading north townrdn Vernon, 
where Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip are due to )noko 
their appcoronco tomorrow mor­
ning.
The lake monster, who has a 
habit of showing himself u p n  
occasions such ns the royal visit, 
was seen at 8 o’clock about one- 
third of a mile offshore from ’Tro- 
panlcr Boy, north o|t Pcachlond.
Witnesses this morning were A, 
M. Moore, proprietor*' of the Tre- 
ponlcr Day Cottages summer re­
sort, and two North Vancouver
BANFF ROUTINE SAME AS ALWAYS
BANFF. Alla. (CP) -  The 
Qticen went to work today as 
usual. , ',
'nio place was,Banff apd the 
scenery out of tho orxllnary but 
It waa n day much like .all Royal 
Tour doys. filled with hand-, 
shakes with offlclaldoin. smiles 
nnd wnVes for throngs lining 
plain streets nnd ghthere^l at' or­
dinary railway sloUonni airports 
n visit to a  hospital.
even 
It as
factory or school,\ a few apt
words, r , ■'
, 'This routine l.i , wearing 
for a person as steeled to 
the ypung 9ueoh. , '
But she rof»llw» that, for
royalty, there Is no escape from
|t nnd she goes to work each day 
obviously determined (o do her 
Job a8 well ns it can be done.
' 'The Queen, a human iHTSon 
often subjected to an almost In-
visitors, R. H, Banks and his so* 
Thomas. ' '
The two North Vancouverites 
now Join tho swelling ranks of 
the I-Saw-Ogopogo-Club but to 
Mr. Moore seeing Ogopogo, Is 
nothing new.
‘Tve seen Ogopogo (hroe times 
now," sold Mr. Moore by tele­
phone from Trepnnlcr. " I’ve 
been a confirmed > bclllovcr for , 
some time."
Mr, Moore said tliot with the 
glooming Bunliilht and tho dis­
tance from shore, Ogopogo was 
difficult to describe. But thp 
viewers dW distinct
humps igrtd a ” Inrgo, wi)kc" aji 




human schedule, docs have time 
to relax, however. i ■'
"She la really tWo iwrsons—the 
woman Uto public .peycr sees and 
the,roynLfigure personifying thd 
Crown that the ppbUo sees pearly 
everyday. ,i
Persons who have talked |n pri­
vate- with the Queen—and that 
doesn’t mean at. an nfflcinl ban­
quet—say toot she Is an excit­
ing woman, gay, vibrant.
S U N N Y  O K A N A G A N  WEATHEI^ 
PROM ISED FOR R O Y A L VjSlT
Typifcal' Jtiiy weather ^nvelopied the Q kgn^an-th is 
week, (0 providd a sunny wdtxjme for Queen Eliipbptli , 
and .Prinpe Philip.' \  \
V Yeiierday’s niaxiintim temperature was the highest, 
so far this year and there is every indieation that yester- 
day'^s 86' wil be exceeded today. A. high of 88 is predicted.
weatoeiYnan sees nerthing hut elear.akiei for the . 
royal vitit tomorrowf with the maximum predicted pretty 
.close .to 90. ' i t ' "1,'
FORECAST! Sunny and warm -today ana ! Saturday, . 
light winds. Low tonight and high Saturday: 55 and 90. •
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QUEEN
North Okanagan's Oldest Resident 
Says Queen's " A  Lovely Childl"
B r W. BEA\'ER-JONE8 
DaUr Cearier SUff Writer
VERNON -  The North Oktna- 
fan’s oldest resident is “not too 
excited” in meeting Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth.
But Mrs. Annie Bigland readily 
admits "She’s a lovely child". 
Mrs. Bigland, who celebrated her 
100th birthday on April 26, will 
be introduced to the Royal 
Couple at the Poison Park cere­
mony Saturday morning.
The silver-haired centenarian, 
who actually looks 20 years 
younger in age, never-the-less 
considers it an honor to be pre­
sented to The Queen. Reason (or 
her not being "too excited" is the 
(act she u s ^  to be in “Gentle­
men’s Service".
“ I was used to mixing with ar­
istocracy." Mrs. Bigland said. 
“ 'They are the easiest people to 
work with."
Despite her age, Mrs. Bigland 
is enjoying the best o( health. 
Her husband, a pro(essional land­
scape gardener, died in 1028 in 
Vernon. He was responsible (or 
laying out the cenotaph grounds.
Three o( her (ive children are 
living. One son died when a baby, 
and the other was drowned when 
the Empress o( Ireland was ram­
med in the St. Lawrence River 
in May, 1914. Mrs. Bigland at 
present resides with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hall, 3601 30th Avenue 
Two other daughters, Mrs. A 
E. Newell and Mrs. Alexander, 
live in Vancouver and Ladysmith, 
respectively.
Married in 1887, Mrs. Bigland 
came to Canada in 1911, and has 
lived in Vernon ever since. She 
was bom near Urquhart, Scot­
land, a little village outside o( 
Lossiemouth, where Prince Philip 
went to school.
What does Mrs. Bigland attri­
bute her ripe old age to7
"Don’t eat much and keep 
away (rom the doctor!”
MRS. ANNIE BIGLAND
(Continued from Page D
Following the park ceremony, 
the Royal (Touple will drive to the 
military camp, where army 
cadets wHU put on a series o( dis­
plays.
Due to the time limit, the Queen 
and Philip will not drive to the 
Kalamalka lookout, as had been 
originally planned. .
Perhaps the most excited per­
son is 11-year-old, Brenda Brown, 
wlra will present a bouquet to 
the Queen. And equally excited 
are WoK Cubs Warren Otway and 
Terry Mori, who will present a 
gi(t to His Royal Highness, ’The 
type o( gift has not been dis­
closed, but. according to Vernon 
o((icials, the Duke “will be 
pleased."
Another coloriul Vernon resi­
dent who will be Introduced to 
Mer Majetsy, is a centenarian, 
Mrs. Annie Bigland. who, during 
the course ol an interview with 
The Courier, admitted she is “not 
too excited." (See story on page 
2). Mrs. Bigland celebrated her 
100th birthday on April 26.
Credit (or the herculean task 
o( organizing the Royal Visit 
plans, must go to ex-alderman 
Jack Monk. The co-ordinating 
chairman has been working 
around-the-clock (or the past two 
weeks, making sure that every 
detail has been looked after.
"Everything is in readiness. All 
we need now is the co-operation 
o( the Weatherman,” remarked 
a tired but enthusiastic Mr. 
Monk.
The Royal Couple will have 
barely left Vernon, when another 
celebration—the splashiest in the 
city’s history, will get underway. 
Saturday atternoon marks the 
beginning o( an entertainment- 
p a  c k e d (our-day celebration. 
Parades, horse racing, a spec­
tacular aquatic show, street and 
square dancing and a gigantic 
(ireworks display are part o( the 
action-crammed program.
For Vernon, it’s the biggest 
event that’s taken place in this 
thriving city in the history of the 
municipality.
Stampede Champion Watches 
Famous Bronco Kill Itself
CALGARY (CP)—Marty Wood,ltotal of 90,000 persons passed 




THOUSANDS GIVE WARM welcome to Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip when
they visited Orillia last week.





RUTLAND—A number o( Rut­
land Scouts are planning to a t 
tend the ceremonies in Vernon 
in connection with the Queen’s 
visit. 'The Queen’s Scouts are to 
form a special guard-of-honor at 
the railway station, and the local 
troop expects to have five or 
six boys in this groupu_____ W'
BULLETIN
Coach Pat Coburn has re* 
signed from the Penticton 
V’s, and the club vrill oper­
ate as a coMip next year, 
following election of a new 
executive and ratification of 
a  city council plan for opera­
tion. (More tomorrow.)
champion, rode into the lead of 
the saddle bronc event at the 
Calgary Stampede and then 
watched as his horse crashed into 
a fence and killed itself.
Wood, the Bowness, Alta., cow­
boy who currently is ranked 
fourth for the 1959 saddle bronc 
title, stuck with the horse for the 
required 10 seconds. The horse 
continued bucking after Wood 
jumped off and hit the fence, 
breaking its neck.
Wood, who was not entered 
Monday, took the lead with 206 
points, the highest mark posted 
so far in the Stampede in any 
event this year.
PASSES EARLY LEADEk 
He overtook Keith Hyland of 
Black Diamond, Alta., who had 
gone into an early lead with 206 
points Monday but was not en­
tered Tuesday. Bob Robinson of 
R o c k l a n d .  Idaho, moved into 
third spot with 201.
Favorable weather continued 
and the Stampede set its second 
attendance record this year. A
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices
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4,500 from the previous high set 
on last year’s second day.
With a record 114,000 attending 
on opening day, officials were 
optimistic that the hoped - for 
total of 570,000 for the six - day 
show would be reached. Some 
550,000 attended last year.
For the second day predicted 
thunderstorms failed to arrive. 
Skies were generally sunny and 
the Calgary weather office fore­
cast continued good weather to­
day and Thursday.
KEEPS CHUCKWAGON LEAD
Peter Bawden of Calgary main­
tained his lead in the chuck- 
w n ^ n 'ra c e s  although finishing 
tmrd behind defending champion 
Merle Anderson of Carbon, Alta., 
in Tuesday heats.
Anderson’s winning time was 
1:09.2, more than a second 
slower than the world record 
time of 1:08 set the previous 
night by Bawden. A one-second 
penalty to Anderson kept him in 
third place in the week’s totals, 
behind Bawden and Ralph Vigen 
of Grande Prairie, Alta.
An Ontario breeder, J. H. 
Crang of Newmarket, swept all 
but two of the major awards 
during judging of Guernsey cat­
tle. His winners included the 
grand champion and r e s e r v e  
grand champion bulls and fe­
males.
(Continued from Page 1)
ed his aunt and lived almost like 
eoyalty for three days in the ex­
pansive palace.
When Miss Clark died at the 
ege of 76 in Buckingham Palace, 
she had been pensioned, to be 
.succeeded by a Miss Bill, who 
has been nurse for the royal chil­
dren for 33 years. Miss Clark 
was buried at Windsor, the burial 
place of British royalty for cen­
turies.
POSSESSIONS DIVIDED
Her possessions—she was quite 
well-toio dt the time of her 
death—including many precious 
stones, went to her only brother, 
J. R. Clark, in Vancouver, the 
father of Mr. Clark of Kelowna.
When Mr. Clark’s father died, 
the possessions went to his 
mother, and upon her death, were 
divided among the four children 
Among these possessions were 
the first pictorial book the Queen 
gave to the Prince of Wales, and 
scores of letters, postcards and 
photographs revealing the inner 
life of the King and Queen, the 
events of the youth of the Prince 
cf Wales and his brothers and his 
sister. Princess Mary.
(Continued from Page 1)
arrival In Penticton by RCAF 
flying boxcar from Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.
The big car, equipped with a 
plexiglass top, was taken by an 
army driver to Vernon.
The limousine also will be used 
for the Kamloops visit next 
Tuesday.
The car will be returned here 
Wednesday and flown to Vancou­
ver for use during the coastal 
section of the B.C. tour.
It was learned here today that 
the Queen has decided that the 
pony presented to her by Wind­
sor, Ont., last week will be given 
to a child in Windsor, England.
She has expressed her wish in 
a letter to an official in Windsor, 
informants said. He Is forming a 
special committee to invite 
Windsor children to write saying 
why they think they should have 
the pony and describe how they 
would look after it.
The Queen and Philip have 
visited the Banff School of Fine
HANDY FOR PUBLIC
The first public letter boxes 
were established in England in 
1851.
BANFF INDIAN DAYS
BANFF Banff. Indian Days 
celebration wil mark its seven 
tieth anniversary next Thursday 
and lasts lour days during which 
time tourists from all over North 
America flock to this part of the 
Rocky Mountains.
Arts and are driving to Lake 
Louise and then to Field, B.C., 
today, when they will board the 
royal train for Golden and Rev- 
clstoke. {
Meanwhile Canadian Press j 
sources reported today thatj 
Britain’s Ministry has an­
nounced strict new air rules cov­
ering flights by members of the 
Royal Family.
The new rules set up traffic- 
free “purple airways” from Aug. 
1 for flights taken by the Queen, 
Prince Philip, the Queen Mother, 
Prince Charles, Princess Anne 
and Princess Margaret.
No special procedures are 
planned for flights by other mem­
bers of the Royal Family though 
they may be adopted for visits 
by other reigning sovereigns or 
foreign dignitaries.
The restrictions will be applied 
to successive sectors of a route 
rather than for the whole period 
of the flight.
No plane will be permitted 
within the air space of a "purple 
airway" from 15 minutes before 
a royal aircraft is scheduled to 
enter it until three minutes after 
it is scheduled to leave.
W e l c o m e
Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip
To t h e  O k a n a g a n
It is with a deep sense of pride and devotion that we 
join in sincerely welcoming the Royal couple to the 
Okanagan on this Canadian tour. May your visit be a 
memorable one, and serve to remind us of the heritage 
which has made ours a steadfast and resolute nation.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
Real Estate and Insurance ^
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2846
VIOLATED REGULATIONS
PENTICTON — During Junel 
two charges were laid by police 
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The Mayor and Alderman of the Corporation of the
CITY of KELOWNA
respectfully pays tribute to Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, in extending 
a sincere welcome on behalf of all its citizens on their visit to the Okanagan 
Valley, during the current Canadian tour.
f
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"This la beer 1” you’ll »ay. Robust, honrty, satisfyinff 
in every »ip. Order it by Ita fanr.oua name —oVl Style.
t  ̂  ̂ v' ' , ;
/ o r  / r t $  h o m $  d d i v t r y  p h n n t  '
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Ikli sdvcdiiimtAl it not publittisd m diiplsytd ty Uii Liquoi ConUoi Dostd or hj Ihi Covtrnnitnl ol Bdlith Columbis,.
Saturday, July U , marks the visit of the Royal couple to the Okanagan Valley, 
On this day, wc should all feel particularly proud of the privilege of living under 
Buch a gracious Sovereign and of belonging to this great ipid unique family of 
nations, The British Commonwealth.
Let us on this day pledge ancvl our allcgymcc to'the Crown and rc-affiCin our faith 
In the great principle,s upon which the British Comnumwcalth was founded and 
■endures. ' , ,
' ' ' ; ' ■ ' ' ' ' ' '* ' : '' ' '
Let us hope that none will slipw more fervour fn this Canadian Ibur than the
people of u province (hat pridrfs ii.scit on loyalty . . .  British CoUinibia. ^
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ROYAL CHAT—The Queen and Prince Philip were j made on (he lawn near ihc cast icrracc of Windsor Castle, 
chatting when this inforraal photo of the Rojal Family was |
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ABOVE SUNKEN GARDE.N —  The Royal Family I Windsor Castle 
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FAMILY GROUP—^Thc state apartments of Windsor i •
C astle  an d  urns on a stairway overlooking the sunken garden AROUND POOL — The Queen, Prince Philip and
at the castle's cast end form a backdrop for this group princess Anne walk through the sunken garden at the east 
photo of the Royal Family. end of Windsor Castle. Young Prince Charles, shown on the
rim of the pool, made two quick circuits of the pool whil# 
his father was leading photographers to another vantage 
point.
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WATOIINCi PHOTOCiRAPHnR — ( they arc photographed walking across a 
Prince Philip and Princess Anne are terrace of Windsor Castle.  ̂
l waidiing a canicramah off to their left as |  ' i
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TREE-LIN^I) WALK—flip  Qticcii and Prirtec Philip 
- 1 walk dowp a path iHirdcrctl with flotycring Irccft otiisldo Iha
C A S tl.F  SCENE • The Qucch and ! stand inside flic (pindrangle of Windsor wall of Windsor Caftlc. Behind Iticm arc the twin fqwere 
PriiKO Philip with ihcir j)ci corgi Sug-it 1, Castle. , , .  ,, . flanking Uio Gat(?way of G brgd  1,V. i,, , ' (
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ON TERRACE—The Royal Family look down through 
a gun embraiurc on the bastion surrounding the sunken 
garden of Windsor Castle.
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ROYAL WALK—The Queen holds Prince Charles* 
hand and Prince Philip Princess Anne’s as the Royal Fans- 
ily walk across the cast terrace of Windsor Castle.
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ON PARAPET —  The Royal Family the terrace separating the sunken garden
p o s e  beside one of the ancient cannon o n . o f  Windsor Castle. ,
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GARDEN SCENE—The Royal Fam- I terrace of Windsor Castle. Behind them is 
ily arc shows in the garden near the cast | part of the Queen’s private apartnieplSr
h '(
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IN HISTORIC SURROUNDINGS—'the Queen and 
Prince Philip stand In the quadrangle of Windsor r,::i»siii.' 
'With ,(hcni Is their |x:l corgi Sugar. At left is the Round
Tower built In the reign of Hcrtry II (11.54-89). In front
of the tone!', is the equestrian Maine of,Cnarlcs U, -
r;A/:’i; PunTO GRA PH ERS—The Queen' and Prince 1 photogriqdtcrs waiting outside Windsor Castle to photo-
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TICKER TAPE PARADE . . . Stream­
ers float down on scene as Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip stand in car mov­
ing down Montreal’s St, James street. It 
was the first sizable demonstration dur­
ing first week of tour. (AP photo)
GIFTS FOR PRINCE CHARLES . . . 
Michael Benedict of the Iroquois tribe 
presents two lacrosse sticks to Queen
4̂ '- 
o l
Elizabeth at Cornwall, Ont, as gifts for her 
£on, Prince Charles. (AP photo)
y y l
THE QUEEN ACCEPTS . . . Queen Elizabeth smiles 
down on a little girl who has just presented her a bouquet of 
flowers at Quebec City’s Marguerite Bourgeois school, while 
other school s’jirls form a shadow-pattern behind Queen.— 
(AP Photo)




OUT FLAT . . .  a member of the Royal Regiment of 
Canada, lies almost unnoticed after he collapsed from the 
heat during arriving of Queen Elizabeth in Toronto. Cere­
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NEW COLORS FOR the Highlanders. Queen Eliza­
beth presents new colors to the 4Hth Highlanders of Canada 
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AT INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY 
LINE . t . Queen Elizabeth takes part In 
cercijitonics at the New York end of ,thc 
H ot^rl Mosca ^ w e t  dam. Standing be­
tide her arc vice-president Nixon and Gov. QUERN Ij^SPECrrS MEMORIAL — licipatlng in unveiling ceremonies. Event L lT rL E  PATIENT CHATS WITH Q U EEN . . .  Quccti
W knn Rockcrfcllcr ritthi of .New York Queen Elizabeth walk* around the central iwik place, in the capital city on Dominion Elizalielh leans forward to talk to a palicni in a whccichiilnitNelson Rockcffeller, right, of New York Queen • , . ^
state;. Queen later unveiled an international' theme of ihpiOttawa mcniorial to members |l)ay 
boundary monument. i i (A l’j^ihot*) of the Royal Canadian A'f Force after pari-  ̂ j
(AP j)hoto)
' / r v
Montreal (.’hlMrcn’,s Hospital. Queen paused , and Quitted Uif ' , 
youngsters in a long line of wheelchairs.' , (A P pholo) y |
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A RARE AND ROYAL SIGHT— Nearly a thousand 
; miles from the A tiantic/a fleet of modern destroyer escorts 
- ^  the Royal Canadian Navy steam in line ahead up the
FAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, FBI.. JULY 10. 1»5»
Royal Tour
inland waterway to the Great L a lx v —(National Defence 
Photo)
. , A’ *
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QUEEN ARRIVES AT YACHT . . . Queen Eliza- I proaches the Royal Yacht Britannia at Windsor, 
beth and Prince Philip pass a large crowd as their car ap- 1
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CAR CONVERSATION . . , Queen air force basei to St. Lambert, scene of the 
Elizabeth listens as President Eisenhower |1 official dedication of the St. Lawrence 
talks with her wh ie riding from St. Hubert |  Seaway. (AP photo) QUEEN ELIZABETH and vicc-presi-. I Moses-Saunders Power House whero 
dent Nixon at Intcrnatonal boundary of 1 Queen unveiled plaque.
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QUEEf^ ARRIVES AT WOODBINE track .for lOOOi 
running of Queen’s Plato. Ro>al couple were brought IniG 
the track grounds by cor and rode around the track in front 
[9  of grandstand in carrtagici. \ I,
A PLATE FOR WINNING JOCKEY 
, .  , Bob Usscry, jockey aboardTiew Pro* 
vidcncc, winner of the Queen’s Plate at 
WotKlbinc truck, is presented with a plate 
byl Queen Elizabeth in winners circle.
Presentation was the final Ceremony at 
the track where the Queen, watched the, 
lOOih running of the $50,(HK) added‘race.
,, , (AP pliqio)
Queen Elizabeth during ceremonies ot the 
Moses. Pdwer flam, Queep paniclj|)t)icd in 
functions at llic U,S. and Canadian ends
w w « k , w a u M s « # K i M ^ s a N f f t ! i ^ ^
HUDDLE WITH A QUEEN , . i 
Chairman, Uol>crt Mosol of the New York 
state power authority and New Yfrk
O over^r Nelson Kockf'rcIIcr huddle with of the huge project,— (AP Photo)
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PAY INCREASES
Smaller Library Branches 
Will Be Kept Open For Now
Branches of the Okanagan Itc* 
gional Library in smaller centres 
in the valley will not be closed at 
this time, the board of manage-
FUNDAE DISPLAY
OLIVER—An art display of 
cils and water colors will be a 
feature of the Oliver Apricot 
l undae July 27. A fly and spin 
casting competition awaits ang 
lers.
Barnes, Kerenicos; C. J . Mor-»aldine Coursler, Vernon; R, 
row, Salmon Arm village; E. G. Marshall, Glenmore; Mrs. C. W.
Broeder, Salmon Arm district 
municipality: T. H. EUioU, SaL 
■non Arm school district; Mrs. O, 
Y. French, Armstrong; Aid. Qer*
Altkens, Peachland; C. R. BuU. 
Kelowna school disUict; J. John* 
son, Enderby, and the hostels, 
Mrs. T. M. CroU of Summerland.
MORE READERS IN  
VALLEY BRANCHES
Recently • released regional 
library statistics in B.C. show 
that the Okanagan, with about 
$1,000 less in income than Van­
couver Island, still had spent 
more for books, periodicals 
and repairs to books and had 
a larger stock of bo6ks than 
did the Island branches.
Registered borrowers in the 
Okanagan Regional Library 
last year were 34,630 compared 
with 19,818 for the entire Van­
couver Island Regional Lib- 
lary, which serves a jiopula- 
fion of 85,400. Okanagan popu­
lation was given as 82,003.
Circulation in the Okanagan 
was given as 577,875, compar­
ed with the Island’s 519,849.
ment has decided.
A release given out by the lib-! 
rary board revealed that the sub­
ject of closure was discussed 
when the board met at Summer-: 
land Wednesday.
One advantage of closing the 
smaller branches would be that' 
readers would, in the overall, j 
have a w'ider selection of books in 
the larger centres. However, it 
was decided that the disadvant­
ages over-rided any advantages.
The board granted raises in 
salaries to members of the head- 
(luarters staff to bring their pay 
into line with other libraries In 
the province.
A better use was being made 
of the library service than ever 
before, according to the reports 
given by the branches represent 
ed at the board of management 
meeting.
NEW BVILOINO
Where there were new build­
ings in use, as is the case in sev 
eral areas, it was learned that 
library interest accelerated.
Consequently, the board is 
hopeful that new buildings could 
be found for other centres.
Attending the board meeting at 
Summerland, chaired by John 
Fowler of Spallumcheen, were 
the following members: Aid. W 
H. Whlmster, representing Pen 
ticton; Mrs. Leslie Balia, Pentic­










, . . extend a warm welcome to our Royal Visitors . • 
and hope that their visit to our Okanagan Valley 
will be a memorable one.
REIUQANT CHEESECAKE
A bit of cheescake before ball 
fame didn't exactly appeal to 
these young fellows, anxious 
to get on with Little League
finals last night. Left. Mike 
Taylor of Willow Inn’s and 
Eric Sollosy of Legions, right, 
pose with Marion Johnston,
Canadian Legion representa­
tive in this year’s Lady-of-thc- 
Lake contest. Legions upset
Willow In club 13-12 In come­
back victory. (See story on 
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School Board To Press For Building 
Loan Despite Poor M arket Situation
The Kelowna school board will i necessary spending, 
stick to its request for a $619,000 Mr. Peterson appealed for 
building referendum, in spite of utilization of all present usable 
provincial government warnings classroom space.
of a bad borrowing situation at 
present.
At Thursday night’s meeting of 
the trustees, a letter was read 
from L. R. Peterson, minister of 
education, quoting “the poor bond 
market, and high interest rate.”
The letter included a statement 
by Premier W. A, C. Beimett, 
further cautioning against tnl-
ROOM NECESSARY
Secretary Fred Macklin coD' 
curred there was a “very diffi­
cult money situation,’’ at present, 
He added, however, all available 
space was in use in this district.
The proposed Glenmore junior 
high school In particular was a 
necessity, Mr. Macklin said. 




Kelowna, like many other 
ichool districts, Is experiencing 
gome difficulty in obtaining 
enough teachers for junior high 
schools.
Chairman of the school board 
C. E. Sladcn explains there are 
a number of senior high positions 
open in the province, and a teach­
er with the proper qualifications 
will ’’naturally step up.’’
ThLs district has no problem 
this year filling positions open in 
tlie senior high school.
Secretary Fred Macklin said 
ether school districts arc having 
“ terrible trouble’’ filling the 
Junior high teaching staffs.
FIVE VACANCIES
At present there are five va­
cancies on the junior high staff, 
two at Rutland high and one at 
Glenmore elementary.
There are two other elemen­
tary positions open, but super­
intendent Gordon Johnson is now 
In Vancouver interviewing appli­
cants for these vacancies.
Meanwhile there have been two 
more resignations accepted by 
the local trustees—O. N. Hender­
son and G. D. McKenzie both 
from the junior high.
Two new appointments were 
also confirmed at Thursday’s 
meeting of the board. They were 
Mrs. Beverley Akerlund and 
Mrs. E. S. Patter.son who will 
tench at the junior high.
R. B. Lobb and Harry Almond 
have transferred from the junior 
to senior high schools.
double shift the pupils.’*
Trustee J. R. Hume declared 
the Kelowna referendum was al­
ready cut to the minimum, and 
the board would not have asked 
icr the projects they did had the 
trustees not deemed them neces­
sary.
“Education,’’ Mr, Hume con­
tinued, “is always the first to 
feel the squeeze when there is 
a tight money situation.’’
“We should fight for what we 
want—'we 'wbudh’t  ask for it if 
we didn’t need it.’’
Mrs. E. R. Pelley said: “ If we 
slop now, we will be back to 
church basements again." .
“We should carry on in bur 
attempt to get this referendum,’’ 
agreed A. G. Pollard. “Nothing 
we have asked for can be con­
sidered less than urgent,”
“We do not ask for palaces,’’ 





The McGladerys still are mak­
ing golf news, with a younger 
member of the former Kelowna 
family carrying on the tradition 
established by his father, Sami 
McGladery.
Referred to in the Vancouver 
Sun as the “mighty mite from 
Maple Ridge” , 13-year-old Kevin 
McGladery recently captured low 
net honors in the provincial 15- 
and-under class. Handicap for 
Kevin, the smallest-sized entry in 
the field, was certified by pro­
fessional Doug McAlpine.
An argent golfer, like his fa 
ther and his older brother, Sami 
Jr., Keven spent hundreds of| 
hours a t the Kelowna course ini 
the summer taking lessons from I 
his father, several times Kelowna 
Golf Club champion and club 
senior champion.
In Tuesday’s Sun, Kevin was 
-shown in ' a four-column sports 
page picture blasting his way out 
of a sand trap during the open­
ing round of the B.C. Junior Golf 
Championship. He scored a “fine 
8i' but was far back going into 
today’s (Tuesday) final round at 
Marine Drive golf course,’’ the 
c.iption stated.
The G ordon Family
and the staff of
S U P E R -V A U I
A  HOAAE O W N E D  FOOD AAARKET
ROCK INJURES MINERS
HOPE—Two Chilliwack miners 
were injured seriously at the 
Giant Mascot mine near here 
Thursday when a 300-pound rock 
fell from the ceiling of a tunnel 
a mile underground and pinned 
them down.
New Forestry Group 
Elects Head Today
Opening session of the first! 
meeting of the newly created 
Southern Interior region of the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
.started at Penticton this morn­
ing, under the pro tern chairman­
ship of- Alan Moss of Kelowna. 
Election of officers will be one] 
of the main items of business.
Q U EEN  ELIZABETH  II
and
H .R .H . PRINCE PHILIP
to the
G u«t Speaker Exemplifies 
Snake Address With Rattler
By Courier Correapondent
RUTLAND — Jaines Burbrldgc 
was gue.d speaker' at the mon­
thly supper meeting of the Rut­
land Board of Trade Wednesday, 
In the firo hall annex. The speak­
er Is an authority on the wild 
life of B.C., and spoke about the 
snakes ot this province.
Ho told of the precautions nece­
ssary to protect oneself against 
the irattlosnnkc, illustrating his 
talk with nn exhibit of a live rat­
tler.
President Hugh Fitzpatrick re­
ported uiion the visit of a local 
delegation to the provincial cab­
inet meollng in Salmon Arm, 
where tney met with Highway 
Minister Gnglsrdl and discusser! 
the need for further improve­
ments to Uio Carml road, n pot­
ential alternate highway to the 
Kootenays and to Spokane.
SPORTS CAR MEET
Plans for a simrts car meet In 
the Rutland area -were also dis­
cussed with the minister, and the 
■roposed route to be vised. Meet- 
ngs with Conservation Minister 
Westwood regarding the local 
parks, and with Provincial Sec­
retary Black regarding the mat­
ter of zoning (reported to the ex 
ccutlve meeting last week) were 
also outlined to the general meet­
ing.
Plans for entering the Rutland 
Board of Trade float in the Re­
gatta parade were announced, 
and a special committee, headed 
by Mr. Fitzpatrick, is in charge 
of this, No general meeting will 
be held in August,
Bigger and Better for '5 9
EVERY TUESDAY -  7 :30  p.m.
Aquatic Pool -  City Park
' ; : ' \ ~ a d m i s s i o n  ''
Aquatic Members l ^ e  r— Non-Members SOc 
I ,, Cbildren Dmlfr 14 Free,
I , ,I,^Fun for the I'nitro I'amily
Teen Age Dance FolUmiuK Aquacade '
TO DAY and SATURDAY
^ t h e s e COLOR by DC LUXC 
C iN B  m a S c O P £
H IS
'stf'
DON RICHARD LEE PATRICIA STUART
MVRRAY-EGAN-REMICK-OWENS-WHITMAN
Evening Shows 7:00 snd 9:05
SATURDAY 
MATINEE
One Showing,2 p.m. ___
3 EXTRA CARTOONS Air-Conditioned Comfort
^ UMOIIS PUnilS IHfAIRf
. . .  and hope that your brief stay in dur beautiful Valley 
will be an enjoyable and memorable one.
A g a i n . . .  W e l c o m e  f a  C a n a d a ' s  A l l - Y e a r  
P l a y g r o u n d . . .  f b e  O k a n a g a n
■„ \
R E A C H
F O R  A N
B.C.’S REFRESHING NEW DISCOVERY,
A GREAT LAGER BEER B Y ... . . .
O 'K E E FE  B R E W IN G  C O M P A h . B.C. L IM IT E O
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G u id e  The Q u e e n  
And Bless The Land
 ̂ The Queen of Canada hai come to her 
ob jects and all over the Dominion she is 
receiving a warm and enthusUastic vteicome. 
Tomorrow the Okanagan greets her during
her visit to Vernon,♦
> The growing frequency of Royal tours 
mrough the Commonwealth cannot fail to 
te a r  fruitful results. Before the visit of King 
George VI in 1939, no Canadians, unless he 
went abroad, ever saw the reigning monarch. 
1-low personal contact has given us a direct 
interest in the Throne and we have ewne to 
feel that its present charming occupant is 
oqr .Queen quite as much as she is Queen of 
(he United Kingdom.
. A further benefit of Her Majesty’s journey 
^trough Canada is that it strengthens the 
tics that united the British* family of nations.
At ordinary times, the diverse and farflung 
countries that make up the Commonwealth 
are little more than names in newspapers. 
But when the head of the family pays us a 
visit, we feel a stronger sense of kinship with 
the interracial brotherhood of which the 
Queen is the unifying force.
Much has been said and written about the 
value of this union of free peoples in the 
contemporary world. It has frequently been 
asserted that the Commonwealth and its 
Queen offer a valuable antidote to the de­
featist spirit of our times and provide on 
a heartening assurance that a world that 
founded in freedom and international law is 
not an impossible dream.
Frequently some argue that Canada should 
join the United States. Our common econ­
omic and political interests arc stressed and 
lieavy emphasis is placed on the necessity of 
meeting the threat of invasion with an un­
broken military front.
H ^ e v e r  those who argue thus ignore 
one important fact. If the senior and by far 
t!ic most influential of the Dominions be­
came part of the American Union, it would 
sound the death knell of the Commonwealth. 
This, we arc persuaded, would result in dis­
astrous consequences for the rest of the 
v/orld.
The foreign ministers’ conference at Gen­
eva, with its dismal story of irreconsileable 
viewpoints, has brought to the fore one of 
the most baffling problems of our day: how 
to achieve even . ^  appearance of co-opera­
tion in international affairs. The United Na- *' 
tions Organization is united only in name. 
I'ivergent policial systems and conflicting 
national interests have erected seemingly in­
superable barriers. But in this divided and 
distracted world there is one fraternity of 
nations with an impressive record of har­
monious co-operation. It is made up of one- 
quturter of the earth’s population with men 
of varied race, creed, color and launguage.
Like every normal family the Common­
wealth nations have their disagreements, 
even quarrels. But these are never too ser­
ious and they have had remarkable success 
in composing their differences. Unlike the 
Soviet’s empire they are not held together 
by armies of occupation or threats of puni­
tive action. They stay together because they 
like it that way and they have a shining • 
symbol of unity in Her Majesty the Queen.
If the Commonwealth should ever dis­
solve, the world’s struggle for unity would 
sustain a tragic setback. It would appear 
therefore that anyone who helps to consoli­
date this family of nations supports a pow­
erful influence for peace which the world 
cannot afford to lose.
The immehse importance of the Queen be­
comes apparent when it is recognized that 
the Throne is the linchpin that holds the 
Commonwealth together. It is significant 
that while several member states have adopt­
ed the republican form of government, they 
have continued to recognize the Queen as 
head of the Commonwealth.
Our American friends are often puzzled by 
the value we attach to the monarchy. They 
look on kings and queens as undemocratic 
survivals of the feudal ago. They do not seem 
to underetund the very practical purpose ser­
ved in having, ns the head of the state, one 
who has not engaged in controversy or sup­
planted a rival to gain that exalted position.
In contrast to an elected chief executive, 
the queen holds aloof from politics, welds 
together conflicting groups and commands 
undivided support of all the people. With­
out the Q u^n  there would be no Common- 
vvcalth and our world Would be infinitely the 
poorer.
Judging by the character of our soverigns 
eince Queen Victoria, we will retain the 
monarchy for a, long time to ^ome. We have 
loved and trusted our kings arid queens, not \ 
because they were the wisest people In the \ 
realm, but because they have embodied in 
their persons, all the virtues we respect;
Wo are potticularly fortunate in having,
our present sovereign, an intelligent, dedi­
cated young woman who has won our-con-
ibdtable and irritating creatures a t this time 
of year are settings hens and sprlng-houseclean- 
’ing women. "  ̂ ■.. - ' ‘ ,
'’Feeding a person owl will cure him of 
drinking," says u writer. It would seem this 
would IM more likely to cure him of eating,
, Women are 'aclUng Into alrnrhl rvcr>'thing 
Uicae days, which is thfi trouble with not a
fidence and affection by her unselfish de­
votion to duty.
In 19S3 addressing the Convocation of 
the Anglican Church in London, Queen Eliz 
rbeth said: "My father had a simple faith in 
God and sought divine guidance and sup­
port in ail his undertakings. I earnestly pray 
that in my endeavors for the well-being of 
my people, 1 may also be sustained by the 
gracious and ready help of our Heavenly 
Father."
How proud and happy wc should be to 
have a Queen who has declared her religious 
faith with such winesome sincerity and un- 
mistakrable earnestness. The strongest bul­
warks of the State are men and women of 
upright character and capacity for personal 
sacrifice. We have produced such men and 
women in the past. If we continue to do so, 
we need not fear for the future.
It is as sovereign Queen that Canadians 
acclaim Elizabeth in the panoply and splcn 
dor of regal rank. She embodies all that Bri­
tain was, is and will, under God, yet be­
come. She is Magna Carta and the rights of 
men. Sir Francis Drake and the dogged cour­
age  ̂of men at sea; she is the great halls of 
Oxford, where countless generations have 
sought truth and St. Paul’s Cathedral where 
they sought God; she is Parliament, cradle 
of western democratic institutions, and 






The trefftc committee of the 
city cmmcil will discuss Uie mat­
ter of "riuming girl" signs in 
the vicinity of schools.
Kelowna’s annual regatta, 
slated for August 2 and 3, will 
pack a ckmbie-barreUed punch 
this year. More than a score of 
airplanes will be winging their 
way to this Okanagan fruit cen­
tre to take part in the official 
epening of Kelowna’s new civic 
oirport. An air , show will also be 
staged in front of the Aquatic 
grandstand on both days of the 
Regatta.
»  YE.%BS AGO 
July, ItM
The swimmmg prol in 
Rutland Public Park is a popular 
place these days, it having open­
ed to the public on Saturday last. 
The very young children are en­
joying paddling in a small pool 
specially constructed for them. 
Basil Bond is in charge.
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1920 ,
I The Kelowna Hospital Society 
announce that sale of tickets in 
the draw for the Dodge sedan 
resulted in a net profit of $2,- 
051.04, which will be used to 
equip the maternity wing of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
40 YEARS AGO 
July. 1919
Preliminary work for the con­
struction of the CNR is going 
steadily ahead. On Friday last, 
Major Swan, > district superin­
tendent of the CNR. paid a visit 
to Kelowna and inspected the 
survey and the local camp on 
Mr. E. Fleming's place at Rut­
land.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
She is the colonizing will that built an em­
pire and the reasonableness which perceived 
its twilight; she is the open Bible in count­
less homes, from whose cadence came the 
earthy vigor of England’s tongue, and Shake­
speare who brought its beauty to incompar­
able fruition; she is the gentle rolling hills 
of an ancient countryside untouched for cen­
turies, and the flaming furnace of an atomic 
energy plant; she is the pub and the bustle 
of London’s streets, and the grim fortitude 
of her people under the Nazi blitz.
And all this is only the heartland, whence 
the lambent glow of a beloved Crown spreads 
to all comers of the earth.
The grandeur of each human being re­
flects not only what he is in himself, but what 
lie stands for—the ideals, represented, the 
virtues epitomozed, the principles upheld. 
A  man or^ woman who exists only intrinsi­
cally can be said only to exist— a creature of 
appetite and blind instinct, a dull and bo­
vine clod. Even a Queen therefore has deri­
vative nobility, product of the historic tradi­
tions of her people.
In that sense, the young monarch to whom 
the Okanagan offers/heartfelt homage is of 
incomparable stature, because the mother- 
nation over which Her Majesty reigns may 
well claim to be the most truly civilized on 
earth.
The Queen adds individual nobility to sym­
bolic nobility. She has magnified the lustre 
of the diadem she wears—a symbol, at its 
best, is the outward and visible form of an 
inner spiritual grace.
She possesses simplicity of manner and 
taste; a regal bearing in which the entire 
v/orld perceives a kind of consecrated, re­
ligious humility; the sacrificial self-dedica­
tion with which she fulfills unremitting re­
sponsibilities as constitutional monarch of 
the free association of peoples centred in 
Britain. '
She has the gift of inner repose and of 
profound compassion, revealed through the 
spectacle of a young Queen shaking hands 
V. ith cured Nigerian lepers and reassure 
timid villagers that the danger of infection 
no longer existed; the affection and love that 
radiate from Her Majesty’s own family cir­
cle; the fearless and serene warmth of hum­
anity that marks her travels among the my 
riad races of her realm.
In all these personal qualities, and more, 
the Queen illustrates for a large part of the 
world the underlying unity and common 
brotherhood which, within the national 
frame, she embodies for the Ejritish nations.
An inevitable decline in the material and 
political fortunes of Britain has been brought 
on by the forces of history. It is a notfj 
worthy fact that, despite this, the Throne 
ha.s never, drawn to itself such universal and 
uifcctionato regard,
History may well record that a young 
queen in the mid-Twenticth Century became 
the rallying point and banner not only of 
Britain, but a whole host pf free communi­
ties whoso loyalty aifd stability shaped the 
.ultimate survival of western civilization, Her 
Majesty has trasmuted sovereignty into ser­
vice, mastery into ministry, rind an upraised 
sceptre into an outstretched hand.'
As wc g^cct our Queen the prayer of the 
Okanagan is: i '
77iaf the hand of God guord and guide
the Qfteen where’er she walks, and bless
the Itmd on which her feel no}V tread.
ABUSE OF PRIVILEGE-
Before anyone rises up in de­
fence imaginging himself to be 
attacked, let me say that this is 
my personal opinion about some 
things which have been written 
of late in various papers and 
journals. I am attacking the 
Abuse of Privilege and that pri­
vilege lies in the hands of those 
who have the chance to do 
something good by use of the 
written word.
39 YEARS AGO 
July. 1999
Examiuatkms for high school 
certificates are taking i^ace 
this week. Mr. A. C. Stewart, ol 
Vancouver is the examiner as- 
tisled by Mr. C. Fulton, of 
Dfoa. The candidates presenUng 
themseh'es include 15 from Kel­
owna, 9 from Peachland, two 







On behalf of the undersigned 
credit unions. I wish to thank 
your newspaper for the splendid 
coverage given to the recent 
credit union organizations con- 
venUon hetd In your fair city. No 
detail was missed, and the ex­
planation of the Credit Union 
neovement was most informative 
and educational.
We have placed copies of j'our 
ncwspajwr in our Victoria office 




Greater Victoria Savings 
Credit Union,
Vic. Dom. Emp. Credit 
Union.
Perpetual Help Credit 
Union,
Electrical Workers of Vic­
toria Credit Union,
Local M18 I W.A. (Vic­
toria* Credit Union,
. Triangle Credit Union.
I hold no brief for a certain 
singer and piano player (I am 
not even certain that he sings) 
but when a columnist abuses his 
privilege and says or implies fil­
thy things about that man, then 
I think it is high time that some­
one described the writer in terms 
which should leave no possible 
doubt whatever that he is the 
scum of the earth. It is too 
much to hope that this Cassan- 
cira fellow would ever read my 
opinion of him, but I want to 
take this opportunity to con­
demn this abuse of privilege.
Presumably reputable maga­
zines, I understand, in this coun­
try have been making ill-manner­
ed comments about the visit of 
royalty to Canada. I think it is 
high time that someone disown­
ed these wrtters. Royalty can 
please no oner it seems. If royal­
ty does not show itself, i t  is 
condemned as Queen Victoria 
was condemned when she went 
into retirement upon the death 
of the Prince Consort. If royal­
ty makes a periodic visit to Can­
ada, one of the most. important 
parts of the Commonwealth, ill- 
natured , people write things 
which must make even a Queen 
sick at heart, for she cannot talk 
back. She must let the words 
stay and rely on decent people 
to .condemn this abuse of privi­
lege, this cowardly method of at­
tack upon a defenceless person 
who seeks only to do her best.
The other day, following upon 
what I, personally, consider to 
be a scandalous editorial from 
trie Vancouver Province, which 
I have usually regarded as a re­
putable paper, in which there 
was advocated the resorting to 
sweepstakes, a minister whom 
1 do riot know and with whom I 
would probably not normally 
agree, wrote a letter objecting to 
the editorial. His letter was an­
swered by four others, no doubt 
collecting over several days. In 
which the writers expressed 
themselves in puerile fashion,. At 
this I express no surprise, for 
most people who write to the 
papers give , themselves over to 
comments of this nature. What 
did annoy me was a caption by 
the Province people that opln 
ion was swinging: over to the 
paper's side, That the Province 
should pso these puerile ex 
amplea to \ indicate that public 
opinion was swinging over to 
the position that sweepstakes are
desired by the citizens of this 
Province and of Canada is as 
bare-faced a bit of abuse of priv­
ilege as 1 have ever seen.
The press, in my opinion, has 
a very important work to do. It 
is to present news and to ex­
press opinions, usually those of 
men judged to be fit to occupy 
the editorial chair. It is a privi­
lege to be trusted to do this work. 
It is an abuse of this privilege 
when a writer is allowed to say 
filthy things about a private cit 
i/.en, or when cowar^y attacks 
are made in public print upon 
the Queen, or when an attempt 
is made by secularly minded men 
upon high standards of honesty, 
yes, and niorality. Sweepstakes 
are a cheap and dishonest ex­
pedient used by people who want 
to gamble, to make a fast buck 
at little cost to themselves. They 
are initiated by greed and with­
out any desire whatever to help 
hospitals or anyone else. They 
can be counted upon to -destroy 
the national conscience which 
should have very close to it the 
care for the sick; The hypro- 
crisy of the advocates is perfect­
ly obvious but the sickening 
thing which should disgust all 
decent people is the abuse of 
privilege, the privilege to influ­
ence people to walk along 
worthy paths.
BIBLE BRIEF
Behold a greater than Solo­
mon is' here!—Matthew 12:42.
, Solomon was the son of a great 
king and a great king himself, 
but the kingdom split under his 
son. Christ founded a kingdom 
nearly two thousand years ago. 
It still is growing by leaps and 
bounds. It covers all continents!
few thlngi, A trade Journal anya 'women will 
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What the world needs la n long aiwll of 
Itopie letting other p ^ ric a  alone.
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Brazil Socialists 
Divided On New 
President Issue
By FRED L. STROZIER
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—The 
campaign to choose a new presi­
dent of Brazil already has split 
the Socialist party (PSB) al­
though election day is 15 months 
away.
The left-wing branch of the 
party has endorsed Marshal Hen- 
rique Teixeira Lott, war minis­
ter and strongman behind Presi­
dent Juscelino Kubitschek. The 
more conservative wing h a s  
pledged its support to a middle- 
of - the - road candidate, Janio 
Quadros.
Quadros has a good reform 
record for cleaning up the city 
of Sao Paulo as its mayor and 
the state of Sao Paulo as its gov­
ernor.
LEFTIST YOKE
If Lott accepts the nomination 
of the leftist Rio-based Socialists 
for president he will have to 
carry a heavy burden of ex­
treme left - wing doctrine. The 
party passed a resolution offer­
ing him its support if he would 
support the Socialist platform.
That platforrii calls for Brazil 
to denounce all military agree­
ments with the United States; 
take back Fernando Noronha Is­
land, where th U.S. maintains a 
base for tracking guided mis­
siles; halt the transfer of profits 
abroad; give workers the right 
to help manage state-owned com­
panies; nationalize all p o w e r  
companies and other public utili­
ties: legalize the Communist
party and re-establish relations 
with all Communist countries, 
and expropriate all big landhold­
ings.
Lott Is considered certain to 
seek a campaign closer to the 
middle of the road because he 
expects'the nomination of Kublts- 
chek’s Social Democratic Party 
(PSD).
H Y T B A
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services. 
First Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE i
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and TrinidatL
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
S(« your Trovof Agtnl, Railway Ticfctf Offict or
TRANS‘CAMADA AIR LINES
905 W. Georgia (Medical Dental Bldg.)
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For Royal V is it
son, accompanied by their j 
daughter Heather, and Miss] 
Georgle Garven, are spending a; 
holiday in Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Moore, 
formerly of New Westminster, 
will make their home here at 
2902. 26th St.
A coffee party at the United 
Church hall honored the recent 
arrival here of Rev. F. G. Duns- 
more. formerly of Clive, Alta. Mr. 
Dunsmore will assist Rev. A. W. 
Dobson.
CXIURIEK STAFF SPECIAL 
By IVY HAYDEN
VERNON — The Royal Visit,
North Okanagan Regatta and 
Vernon Days are exciting pros­
pects for holidayers in the area, 
and many visitors have chosen 
Vernon for a summer vacation.
Enjoying the plea$ures afforded 
by a holiday beside the lake are 
guests at the Coldstream Court 
Resort. Among guests are Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Douglas and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc- 
Naughton and Warren, Mrs. L.
Grauer and sons, Mrs. M. Kolle'
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Streater and | Among weekend visitors ex 
family all of Vancouver: B.j pelted at the home of Mr. and
WILL ENTERTAIN ROYAL PARTY
Mrs. Frank F. Becker, wife 
ef Vernon’s Chief Magistrate, 
who will be hostess at several 
social events planned for the
visit of Queen Eliiabeth and 
Prince Philip this weekend. 
M em ^rs of the Queen’s entour­
age will stay at Dellcliff Lodge 
during the three days the Royal
Couple will break their cross- 
Canada tour to holiday at the 
secluded Pennask Lake fish­
ing resort.—(Courier staff photo 
—prints available.!
L o v ly  G o w n s  
T o  W e lc o m e
COURIER STAFF 8PECUL 
By IVY HAYDEN
VERNON — Silk, cotton, chif­
fon and organza in pastel shades, 
fashioned to please a Queen, have 
been chosen for the Royal Visit.
Mrs. F. F. Becker, wife of 
Vernon’s mayor, who with her 
husband will welcome Queen 
Elizabeth, has selected a figured 
sheath dress in soft shades of 
brown, beige and tangerine, col­
ors which will be repeated in her 
accessories.
Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe, who with 
her husband Lieut-Col. Lambe, 
also will take part in the initial
collar to highlight 
polka dots
the fabric's I petal hat is the choice of Mrs.
I Harold Down, who will comple- 
Yellow organza for a softly iment her ensemble with mono- 
tailored shirtwaist dress and chromatic brown pumps, gloves
and handbag.
Starteij Al Eleven 
Has Since Painted 
High Officials
Mrs. F. A. August will wear 
a tailored two-piece silk en­
semble featuring a miniature 
print, and highlighted by a crisp 
i white collar and white acces 
i series.
! Soft chiffon over blue printed 
I fabric fashion the sheath and 
'three-quarter length coat to be 
MONTREAL (CP! — Auburn-,worn by Mrs. F. J. Telfer. Mrs. 
haired Brenda Bury says prtrait I ’eifer’s hat. handbag and gloves
Weiss, Harvey, Cary, Leslie and 
Gordon Currey of Chilliwack; 
from Victoria are Gunter Waber- 
fki, Frank Banks, David Genn, 
J. G. Zalanfy and William Haut- 
ala; and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dixon and family are from South 
Burnaby.
Visiting also at the Kalamalka 
Lake resort are Mrs. M. Delany 
and Terry, Edmonton; Mrs. J . J. 
Jarvis and Anne, New West­
minster; Dr. and Mrs. G. de 
Rooy and family. North Surrey; 
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Bowman, 
Lacombe, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Cole and Robert, West 
Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Gilchrist, Lynda ■ and Ricky, 
Westlock, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Kingston. Lynda and Janet, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Sutherland, Shirley and Bruce, 
South Burnaby: Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Sutton and family, Calgary: 
Chairman and Mrs. G. H. Simp- 
kinson, Village of Warfield, B.C.; 
Chairman and Mrs. H. H. Hes- 
keth, Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Heggie and family. Sask­
atoon: and M. J. Sutton and 
family, Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Thorn-
reception. has chosen tones o^i^eek^I^ 
mauve and violet for a printed 
frock and short matching coat.
A wig hat covered with violets, 
shoes entone and whote gloves 
will complete Mrs. Lambe's ont- 
fit
Alderman Geraldine Coursier 
will wear a flowered sheath of 
heavy silk in a smoke blue shade 
with matching three-quarter 
length duster lined with identical­
ly printed silk. Her accessories 
wUl include a smoke blue model 
straw hat, white gloves and 
pumps.
Wives of Vernon aldermen will 
be seated near the Royal dias, 
and Mrs. Charles McDowell has 
chosen for the occasion, a slim 
cotton sheath in pastel green, 
featuring a large white organdy
painting is a disease 
"Unless I paint a portrait a
well,”
will be white.
Mrs. J. E. Palmer has choser 
a classically-styled blue sheath 
and coat ensemble, which she 
will accent with pink hat, pumps 
and gloves.
British-born Miss Bury said in an 
interview.
She came to Canada two years 
ago from her native Yorkshire.
Her portrait work is done on com­
mission.
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker
was among her subjects. Others avttvtttw *HTTTPWTq Va- included a series of directors-gen- LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - .  s a­
cral of the Canadian Medical j from Lakeview Heigto
Corps for Defence Headquarters;were guests of Westbank Umted
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Mrs. Alan Mickelson are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Johnson and their 
two daughters from Penticton.
Many members of the family 
gathered in Lumby recently to 
honor Mrs. Ernest (Mathilda! 
Schunter on the occasion of her 
87th birthday. The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Schunter and their 
son Freddie was scene of the 
family party. Included among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Schunter. Diane. Penny and 
Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Chamming and Alan, Mrs. M. 
Saycock and children and Mrs. 
Schunter’s brother and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Spect, all of 
Vernon. Also attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Holger Halverson and 
Wayne, Sugar Lake; Christopher 
Schunter, Kelowna and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Schunter Sr., of 
Lumby.
SIX-YEAR-OLD OJIBWAY . . ,
Princess Theresa Pegamazabo 
had an attack of "nerves’’ 
when she presented the Queen
with a bouquet, but for Prince 
Philip she had a big smile and 
enjoyed long exchange of plea­
santries. Both the Queen and
Prince Philip have taken a 
special Interest in children dur- 
Ing the cross-Canada tour. 
________ (Sudbury Star Photo).
OYAAAA NEWS
OYAMA—A successful home­
baking sale sponsored by St. 
Mary’s Anglican Guild and held 
on the grounds of Kalwood Inn 
last Saturdy realized $15 for the 
Guild treasury.
The sympathy of the commun­
ity is extended to Mrs. J. Kornlt- 
sky and family on the death of 
Mrs. Phillip Daem is spending Joe Kornitsky. A resident of Ver-
a holiday in Spokane, Washing­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Christie 
and David have motored to the 
prairies to spend two weeks 
visiting in Regina and Winnipeg.
B.C. W om en Attend 
W orld
non for the paist four years, he 
had, prior to that time, operated 
a fruit ranch at Oyama for 15 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cochet and 
family of Louis Creek, spent the 
weekend with Rev. and Mrs. A, 
R. Lett.
Visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. L. R. Tompkins, is their 
daughter, Mrs. J , W, Cronin and 




Miss Bury said she enjoys 
painting high - ranked officials 
particularly, though she finds any 
type of portrait work fun.
GOOD SITTERS
'Tve never found a dull one 
People who are confident of them­
selves and what they can do
Church WA and Rev. C. A, War­
ren at a congregational picnic 
last Sunday.
Held at Okanagan Lake picnic 
camp, near Summerland, the 
children enjoyed games and ice 
cream. Tea and coffee were pro­
vided for everyone with their pic­
nic suppers, wheih completed a 
pleasant afternoonmake good sitters. They do not 
face indecision in their own char-1 ^ r .  and Mrs. Adrian Reece 
acters," . ! have returned from a few days’
HERE AT WEEKEND . . 
From Sacramento, Calif., is Dr. 
J. Baker, who will speak at First 
Baptist Church, Sunday.
AN EXTENDED VISIT . . .  to 
Vancouver, Victoria, Portland 
and other coastal points, is plan­
ned by Mrs. A. Blssell, who 
leaves Kelowna this weekend and 
expects to be away about three 
months^
HERE WITH PARENTS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert 




GLENMORE— - A number of 
propqriy owners in the commer­
cial zonfl op Glenmore Drive met 
In the ,mvmlclpal office Wednes­
day evening with Reeve Mou- 
bray and Dick Stewart, chair­
man of the town planning com­
mittee, to discuss possible rc- 
ronlng of the properties in ques- 
llon. While council feels that it 
is necessary to retain some Com­
mercial land in this area, it has 
felt that fierhaps the system of 
iis(ng lot linos for zoning purimscs 
Is unrealistic. Several owners 
felt that a frontage Zoning would 
be adequate. The various views 
iiid opinions win be studied at a 
regulac council meeting In the 
near tufuca*
Miss Nona Pearson, it ballet 
pupil of Miss Gwencth- Lloyd 
»nd D(lrs.\ Betty Farrally, loft lost 
weekend for Banff, Miss PCurson; 
ivas the winner of n acholarshlp 
!o the Banff School of Fine Arts 
tmi will continue hhr ballet 
itudlos there lor the next six 
seeks,'' , \
Ml:i.s Kay (Ireland and Mis* 
locelya Wlllott are spending the 
seek nt Salii!on Arm.
She said many successful men 
who have great demands on their 
time make good sitters.
"They sit for an hour, let us 
say, and give their full,attention 
to it. They do not fidget."
But she has found no subject 
easy to paint, technically, and 
children specifically were dif­
ficult.
Frequently I feel sorry for 
children, though.'L she said. They 
usually have to be bribed to sit 
and they may end up by being 
threatened."
Miss Bury was asked if she 
thought vanity prompted some to 
have their portraits done.
"I don’t like painting people 
who nre just vain, But 1 believe 
the desire to be perpetuated Is 
not vanity. It’s a fundamental 
human trait,
LASTING RECORD
After all a photograph is only 
n temporary record of a given 
time in the life of n subject. A 
portrait cnpturlng the essential 
character Is lasting,”
Miss Bury was 11 when she did 
her flr.st portrait. At school, she 
painted her teachers and fellow- 
studonts, but she said: 'T m
afraid some of thoni wore near 
caricatures,’’ i
She said that In pnlntlng she 
hns lonrned more from her fnll- 
ures than successes. But she In­
variably destroyed her failures,, 
nontlioless. . ,
When she finds difficulty with 
a particular portrnit. she consoloa 
iiorsolf by rocnlling that the great 
Plcasio once had 118 sittings with 
a subject to do a'single portrnit, 
She' said he finally' scrubbed 
out all his work—and painted the 
iwrirnlt from memory.
After a iwrtralt Is finished, how 
docs she react to the subject’s 
comments?
" ll’s worse when there arc no 
comihcnts.'^ she said.
shopping trip in Wenatchee.
Margaret Dooley . left ‘ Satur­
day by bus for a week’s visit 
to her uncle in Princeton.
Mrs, Ann Bingham, of Victoria, 
is the giiest of Mrs; Muriel 
Crease, and plans to stay for at 
least a month
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson', of 
Saskatoon, are staying with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stevenson, Mr. and 
Mrs. David McNaughton and son 
Douglas, from Winnipeg, also are 
vjslting for two week.s.
Staying nt the home of Mr. 
Lnd Mrs. Hugh McCartney are 
Mrs. McCartney’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Kimc, from Hast­
ings, Nebraska, for n week. 
Other guests arc Mr, and Mrs. 
Hugh Harrop and baby; Mrs. 
Knox from Peace River, Alto, 
and Miss Gayle Harrop, who is 
remaining with tho McCartney 
family for tho summer.
Mcs. W. Ratzlaff has her aunt, 
Mrs, H. A, Holdom, from Oak 
lund, Calif., visiting her for a 
few days. Mrs. Ratzlaff and baby, 
Plorn, will accompany Mrs, 
Holdom to Vernon, where they 
will have a short holiday with 
Mrs. Beth Vorloy.
In company with sister-dele­
gates across Canada, a number 
of B.C. Women sailed from Mon­
treal today aboard the Empress 
of France bound for Britain, 
where they will attend the trien­
nial conference of the Associa­
ted Country Women of the World, 
being held at Edinburgh August 
3-15.
Going from B.C. as delegates 
are provincial Women’s Institute 
president, Mrs. J. O. Decker, of 
Pemberton, who heads the dele­
gation. Mrs. R. C. Palmer, Kel­
owna, provincial W.I. director; 
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, Summer- 
land; Mrs. R. Doe, Port Coquit­
lam. Mrs. A. A. Fenwick, of 
i Summerland, will be one of many 
visitors who also will attend.
B.C. women ar? representing 
Newfoundland, no delegates hav­
ing been appointed from that 
province. Among them are; Miss
Holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
;R. Bingham are Mr. and Mrs. 
Corinne Matheson, Kelowna; Mrs Cruickshank, of Edmonton.
August Wedding 
Gf Interest A t 
Coast And Calgary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kllngbell, 
1379 Richtep St., Kelowna wish 
I to announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Elyee Eve­
lyn, to Mr. Ralph Fenning, of 
Calgary, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Ben Fennliig, of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place 
August 8, at 7 p.m., in First Unit­
ed Church, Kelowna, with Rev. 
R. S. Leltch officiating.
The bride and groom will make 
their home in Calgary.
J. H. Blackey, Westbank; Mrs. 
Newton, Penticton and Miss Gay- 
ton, Abbotsford.
PRE-CONFERENCE TOUR
After landing, delegates will 
be escorted on a pre-conference 
tour to Belfast, thence through 
Ireland, across to Newcastle and 
London. From there they will 
travel by bus to Edinburgh for 
the conference. Following its 
close, there will be a post-confer­
ence tour to Scotland, across the 
North Sea to Bergen, down 
through the Scandanivian count­
ries to Denmark, Holland and i 
Belgium and back to London.
'The ACWW represents six and | 
a half million women in 30 coun-i 
tries, and the Edinburgh confei'-j 
ence is thq ninth held since est-1 
ablishment of ACWW in 19.33 
when a B.C. woman, Mrs. Alfred 
Watt, became its first president. 
In Canada, ACWW comprises Wo­
men’s Institute members who are 
banded together in the Federat­
ed WI’s of Canada. As an inter­
national voice ACWW works for 
the betterment of rural homes, 
and furthers frie.".dship and un­
derstanding among country wo­
men the world over.
First BCWI's were organized 
in B.C, in 1909, and now number 
250. First W.I. in Canada was 
formed by Mr.s. Adelaide Hood­
less at Stoney Creek, Ont. in 
1897. Mrs, Emily Murphy, first 
woman magistrate in the British 
Empire, also was the first pros! 
dent of the Fedoratod Women's 
Institutes of Canada.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Byatt have been 
Mr. anS Mrs. Theo Adams, with 
Judith, Paul and Michael, of 
Sullivan Station. Other guests are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chapman and 
Lynn, of Victoria, and her friend 
Miss Marjorie MaePherson, of 
Sydney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Thomson left 




England's greatast annual re 
gatta, attracting oarsmen from 
all over the world, was founded 
at Henley in ll|39, ___
TIN SOURCE
Rich dc|M>slt8 of tin provide the 
bulk of the export trade from 
Bolivia in South America,
Fully Insured 
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI






The ancient /cnthedrnl of 8t, 
Mark nt Venice. Italy, Is distin­
guished by its live domes.
f j m ' i
tako tiino out to enjoy new
I , ' B E V E R A G E S  
tlio ftilurAiljf (ood lolt (l(ink..buy i  cailgh todayl
Here’s bright, sparkling refreshment for a 
* relaxing pause ’neath the summer sun.
Next time you’re thirsty . . . try the cooling 
satisfaction of this light, new drink! You’ll ■ 
like B.G. Sparkling Cider.
V O L K S W A G E N
F l o w e r s ,  oqqs ,  g l a s s w c u o ,  w^ipl iancos - l h o y  al l  
got  a soft ,  g ont i o  r ido bot woo n thn dz l os  in tho  
f u n c t i o n a l l y  d o s i g n o d  V o l k i w c i g o n ,  A n d  y o u  
c a r r y  m o r e  t o o l  Tho big doublo s ide d o o r s - p l u s  
roar  d o o r — s w i n g  o p e n  to 170 cu, ft. of  p c jy l oo d  
s p ac e  w i t h  o n l y  a 13 i nch lilt f r o m  the curb,  
E ff i c i en t  j o r v i e e  coast  to const wi l t i  n c ent ra l  
5 - m i l l i o n  d o l l a r  Par ts Dopol ,
Poopl iJ w h o  k n o w  oro turning to V o l k s w a g o n
VOLKSWAGEN CANADA LTD,
GoUlt.'i; Mile
M ER V Y N  MOTORS LTD.
1610 PANHOSY STitEET -  X E t, fOa-W O'i?
Another O.C. proefvet,
mud* b f  III# p topf# wh* th§ ffinU
.......................................
Ihi» ndvariisannent i# not pubtlshed or displayed by thl'M qi/or.' . 
Control Ooard or by (he Oovernment of Ortlith
•  ' , . i'. : : ■ ■ - .1 ■ XjJ
K f,
v a  1
m i * .
4  ^V *  t;
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{iank's Hard  
Sets The Trend
- lUnkii’ tii’cd of hearing about lln and Leo Petty.
-MUi*'*' 1 Tostenaon swung one from the;
..The LabatU’ manager-coach giK,e lace* in the eigth and had? 
dank Tostenson. steppecd into retire from the game with a;
>ne of Jim Staffs offerings last bad ankle, replaced by Joe r. 1  
yght for the threo-run homer 1 Kaiser at first base. ;
j\'cr the fence, 345 feet from t h e >'
:late, to aid his club in downing'•
(fi^gue-Ieading Vernon Cartings 1 Errors pul Kulack on base In * i-.- B 
"yz. last ngbt. the first and he was scored by,
• Ray Scott came up with some Eiummett before the side retir-'
^r.e clutch pitching for the Labs. td . giving Vernon a l-O lead. j 
striking out ten In the route, but Hanks' homer scored Frank;
H was at the plate that the Labs! Fritz and Greg Jablonskl in the | 
bad to win. and they were wcar-if<Hirth, and Hank led off with a 
Jng a 1-0 deficit when Hank flam-Jsmgle in the sixth, scoring on anj 
r  ed it over the fence, setting error, Wayne- North and John!
scene for the victory. Culos got on board with an error;
IW C n  lIITTEaS ® '*®**‘- scored i ' /
• „  _ rN ,1. . i*o right field, and the game was n
in the bag, as Vernon only re> ; ; 
hmisielf, Tony De Rosa, JohirViied nnee
K^shuba, Willie Schmidt and jjjp Labs will have another 
^ n  Kulack in an ®*f°ri to ( ^ x  ^bance to fatten Saturday night 
some runs out of Scott but faU- ^he Trail Smoke Eaters.; ,
gd to crock the support. although the Kootenay club havei
^ f c k  Wheeihouse, one of the .^ven to be giant-killers this 
valley's itinerant ball players, . ; m
C a m e  up with a two-for-flve ef- '  ‘ |
fert at the plate and sparked a LINE SCORE 
firsUnning double play, Wheel-Vernon 100 000 010—2 9 6 
Iiome-Adams-Keckalo on Hromi Kelowna 000 303 OOx—6 9 3
Aces Beat Summerland Gals 
In Runaway Softball Win
The Aces overpowered thc'cpiccc. ‘ !
Summerland girls, 17-3 last night Judy Biechel drove one to left! 
at Summerland to continue their field that was hobbled and the 
long win skein In valley softball. Aces started right out in the top;
Burly Phyllis Ramsey allowed of the first to put together seven | 
only one hit in her four innings runs in a sweep through the bat-i 
f(,r the Aces, a singleton homer;ting order, and they never look-i 
to Eileen Fell, and Olive Pope ed back. I
held the southeroers hitless forj -nie Aces, shooting for the in- 
tije remaining three frames. ; terior crown again this year, will 
• Grace Johnson and Mickey • Summerland Tuesday, and 
Kawaski shared the Chuckingi^jn^gtrong T h u r s d a y .  Both' - „ 
j r.onors for Summerland, giving i ^re at 7 p.m. in King’s'bem  in the Memorial Arena atjist.
W B i #








Gabby's back, and the sun is dun view of a punishmept run|talked to him about displaying 
here to stay, alter the other hot and hungryiiucrcasod Qualities pf leadership.
T*,,. » ♦ » 41 i ■ • players had left the fields i "Gabby" ended conjecture by re-
fnr Waync Robinsoii back-1turning to romp last night.
Iirest ^orn.; ”fi«^'tho''n*p Snyder in sending him; Meanwhile Uainer John Dickey
s w e l t e r ^ a s s i s t a n t  Stan WUson ca^
Chuck "Gabby” Qullter, ried the one-gallon jug of sun- 
PnrW Ov ni vT f Lity j jjopuiar hard-rock Texan wear- burn lotion at the readj-. as the
J ark u \a i jesttrday. ,ing his Canadian citirensWp for’Leos went through pass protec-
A bit of a ttff died an early;the past year, was a different|tion drills under the blazing sun,
death as star Paul Cameron, de-|pioposition, as he carried his tiff 
throned backfielder-turned end in; back to Vancouver with him,
this year’s grid picture, took a
Bucs Swap Lefties 
W ith Farm Outfit
where his wife is expecting their 
fourth child.
v/ith brief shorts on their under­
carriages and full gear up top. 
Cameron’s shift to the end
plan for a speedy backfield, 
which has two fleet candidates in 
Willie "Pffffi'' Fleming and 
Fieddie Foi-d, as well as a 
chunky pile-driver, Ken Hall. 
Fleming is the Iowa flash with 
Ine twinkling pins, considered to 
be one of Uie best at the light 
lug of the pigskin.
One of Cameron's chief stumb­
ling-blocks, however, in the end 
department, i.s craggy Bill Jes­
sup. veteran of NFL scrv.ee with
IHJsltion is part of Robinson’s | the San bhancisco 4k'r.s, and a
real handy man with his hands.
I
Out Of Running
JUDY GRABLE —  BLONDE BOMBSHELL
M ayhem  In Arena  
On Tap Tonight
Tonight’s the night for may-1 formerly an accomplished aerial-
RUMOREO QCl’n'ING
Quitter himself was rumored! S c h o O n S r  W in O fid  
to be planning to quit football,! " a *  I
and the word from manager!
PITTSBURGH <AP> — Pitts-iUvrb Capozzi was that he would! 
burgh Pirates today recalled left-illobably re-join the Lions. Scut-! 
handed pitcher Don Gro.s.s from|t-ebutt had it that Quitter h a d l.J  ,  . ^  7~
I Columbus of the International |been told by head coach Robin-!*”* 'G o c x lw iU  refxirts its tot>- 
'League and returned left-handedl.nn he was gold-bricking. buti'*^**l* i,i * j ,®** carried away—
! pitcher A1 Jackson to the Jets. Rebinson said he had simply «"y chance the
* big schooner had to set a rccoixi 
jin the 2,225-milc Honolulu yacht 
race. i
The Goodwill, largest in the 41-j 
yacht fleet, about 1,100 miles* 
from the finish line off Diamond' 
Hoad. The 56-foot yawl, Jada.i 
now is ahead on a handicap | 
basLs.
But there’s many a slip, and 
the Leos have seven more dayi 
before the intcr-squad climax, 
next Saturday,
up 16 hits.  ̂ Stadium on Gaston Avenue. j® P . .. , .
Mary Welder, Martha Lans-' Big Gene Kiniski, the king-siz-
downe and Eleanor Erhardt were ' l in e  SCORE led ex-footballer from Edmonton,
the powers at the plate for the Kelowna 702 032 x—17 16 2 will have an excellent opportunity
Aces, hitting three - for - four Summ’land 000 120 0— 3 1 9 to use all his rough tactics on Lou
In the other special, Black 
Panther and Tom Thumb, two 
of the popular midget wrestlers 
of ring and TV fame, will stage 
the first bout of its kind to be
Legion Battlers 
W in  LL's Crown
The Legion Little Leaguers hits oft winning pitcher Ron 
came through in never-say-die Saucier, but the Legion bats 
fashion last night, to win the LL
Thesz, former world champion,!seen here, with king-siZed Felix 
and a grappler who knows most Kohnks, Pacific Northwest cham-
of the answers.
Lightning fast action by two
pion, as the referee.
Dave Ruhl, a tough boy from
products of the Southland, At-'Hanna, Alberta (Kinishi’s actual 
lanta’s • Ethyl Johnson and Mi- home town), will face Steve Bolas
ami's Judy Grable is promised 
for one special event bout. John­
son, who wrestled here last 
month, is a supple ring athlete, 
and her opponent is a lithe blond,
claimed 11 off Doug Bailey.
Among the rooters for the Le­
gion team were Legion president 
Percy Maundrell, sports chair- 
man Joe Fisher and Legionnaire 
Biggest fly in the Legion’s oint-!;,v,„ Schmidt 
•ment was LL’s home run king.'
.crown in a hair-breadth, come­





RUTLAND — Wayne Horning
of New York in . a preliminary 
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Barber W h ip p ed  
By T in y  Flash
BRANTFORD, Ont. <CP) — A 
100-pound American girl, appear­
ing as if a slight ripple on the 
water would submerge her, took 
just 45 minutes to show tourna-
varied card of first-class w r e s t - C a n a d i a n  swim- 
ling entertainment. mers that things will be mighty
'tough in the Aug. 27-Sept. 14Vancouver promoter Cliff Par­
ker assured the local Jaycees, 
sponsors of the bouts, 'th a t-^e , 
will continue to bring big-name 
talent to the Orchard City as long 
as the response is an enthusias­
tic as it has been on the two pre­
vious cards.
Allan Edmunds of the Willows. !r,,!J|sent7ttv^^’i^ S l!^ t^ d S s iL ^ m e ^ ^ ln ^ ^ ^  two o £  to°p names^^
l i z r z  r d |; ^ - V b : f r  at Rutland.:‘t C [ «  T t  “tl^^
things loSt black for the Legionl; l eg io n  ROSTER ' ^ S t V L b v
I ?^»visJtept quiet-; Bob Hmton, Eric SoUosy, Ron| g-Ô in thfs^even-inning
■ly boosting his clubs morale,jSauQier. Drew Kitsch, Doug Gale,* , , .
however, and they started a Ted Petty, Tom Schramm. Ron' the c o u r s e  o f  the game only
Pan-American Games in Chicago.
lej^Unheralded and practically un- 
le Known in these parts, 14-year-old 
Deirdre Rhoads from Philadel­
phia whipped Canadian champion 
Sara Barber of Brantford in two 
events of the opening day’s pro-
dian records.
The attractive black - haired 
Philadelphian, making her first 
appearance in international com­
petition, stole the show from a 
field of nearly 160 swimmers, 
mainly from Ontario and the 
eastern states.
She clipped nearly 11 seconds 
from Miss Barber’s Canadian 
native record of 6:14.1 to win the 
women's 440 - yard individual 
medley and in less than an hour 
returned to smash the 220 - yard 
free-style record in 2:31.5.
Susan Doerr of Philadelphia,
gram of the three-day Canadian|also 14 clocked the came time 
amateur swimming and diving | S
championships _ 'Thursday night. I Rboads touched first. Miss Bar-
In each case she rubbed it in by ber, who set the record of 2:35.1 
breaking the Ontario girl’s Cana-'last month, was third with 2:32.0.




Here’s an opportunity for you 
to repaint that hull — row 
boat to battleship — with 
Spectrum Super X. Marine 
Boat Paint. Available in 300 
decorative colors. o  n /v








T O N I G H T
Sponsored by Kelowna Jnycecs
PRELIMINARY BOUT 
Steve Ruhl, A lberta___
vs
Steve Bola^ ^ w York
MAIN EVENT 
Lou Thesz, St. Louis
vs
Gene Kiniski, Alberta
LADIES’ MATCH ‘ 
Ethel Johnson, Georgia
vs




Ringside $1.50 Reserve $1.25 
Rush $1.00 Students SOo 
Children 23o
TICKETS FROM 
Any Jaycee Member 
Bennett’s Store, Westbank 
Coops’ Smoke Shop, Kelowna 
Sapinsky’s Store, Winfield 
Johnny’s Barber Shop 
Rutland
Fulks’ General Store, 
Peachland
Jinal-inning comeback that threw * Holten, Wayne Schaad, Michael on base
<:fr_the loss_and spelt victory. ;Casey. Bill Poelzer, Donald F a - l S 'n o n ^  rea^^cS s e ^ ld  b a s l J
Besides Eldmund’s grand-slam-; veil, David Macklin, David Sol- 
.irier, the Willows managed nine Uosy and Renny Rantucci.
Combination Shut-Out Wins 
Move Chisox Close To Top
B y T H E  A SS O C IA T E D  PR ESS
. Two pitchers combining for a 
doubicheader .shutout over one 
club is rare in itself. Occasionally 
It happens twice in one season.
But it happened twice in the 
American L e a g u e  Thursday 
night
(Horning struck out eight oppos- 
jing batters, and gave up only two 
j walks. The third Lumby player 
to reach first got there on a 
fielder’s choice. The 16-year-old  ̂
pitcher got stellar support from i 
hi.s team-mates. This is the scc- 
! < nd time this season that the 
[Red Caps cut down the Loggers 
'with a no-hit, no-run contest, 
Herbert and Johnny Kucks each  [Bruce Clement achieving this in 
pitched five-hitters while white- the second game of the season,
washing Detroit’s t u m b l i n g  
Tigers 5-0 and 4-0.
’Tigers, who have lost six in a 
row hadn’t been handed^a double 
shutout since Chicago’s Marv 
Grissom and Joe Dobson did it
While Chicago's second - place [May 5, 1952. It hadn’t happened 
.White Sox moved to within one to Senators since Cleveland’s 
sam e of Cleveland by beating Herb Score and Mike Garcia
Irtdian.s 4-3, Baltimore’s 20-ycar- 
old righthanders. Milt Pappas
pulled it off Sept. 19, 1956 
The sweep by Baltimore lifted
and Jerry Walker, blanked Wash- Orioles out of a third place tie 
ington 8-0 and 5-0 in a twi-nlght j  with the New York Yankees, w'ho 
jdoublchcndcr. Knn.sas City’s Ray 1 wore walloped 14-3 by Boston.
Craig Has Touch Again, 
Dodgers Tumble Braves
the score being 8-0.
; By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.S
Maybe you remember Roger 
Craig. He’s the big righthander 
who made his rookie debut with 
Don Bessent in mld-1955 and 
gave the Dodgers a double lift 
to the National League pennant 
and their only world champion­
ship.
He won 12 In 1956, then lost 
the touch. So did Bessent, and 
they wound up In the minors.
Now Craig's back and he’s got 
thd touch again. Unbeaten, he 
^on his fourth In a row Tliurs- 
flay night, with II Innings of 
thrce-hlt, shutout relief that p»ld 
off with a 4-3 Los Angelos vic- 
|!i,,|ory .In 13 Innings over Milwaii- 
Kcc—tumbling, the Braves from
iSoo Club Axed 
By Pro League
I  SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont, 
ICPi — Promoter* say the two- 
flay old Eastern Professional 
llqckoy league p r e s e n t *  too 
ire a t a Hnancinl risk to thU 
|itv '8  Groyiiound dub.
* Smilt Ste. Marie ' Qreyhoiiikl* 
Ind their 'backer* were hopeful 
iVedmxdajr of |olntng the flvc^ 
leaiVi mtiior pro circuit, iormeq 
from the ashea of the' Quebee 
Hockey League and a wing of the 
Ibntario Hockey Association. 
i  Hut When the promotara here 
|ook;ed Into travel and scheduling 
IrranmmenUt for ihe venture 
Ihey. had to. bach ouv-Mr now 
iiu'way',
r  Sp tar ' HuU‘Ottavi*a Ciinadlcna 
liid.:. Kihiwtoii * Merchant* .have 
mined the league from the OIIA 
I i, Eastern Division and Montreal 
ftoyala and Thds-Rivleres Lions 
Ixm  thO QnL. Sudbury Wolves, 
In the satwo OHA northern sec*- 
Jion as the’Greyhounds last year, 
were I admitted.
first to ( tliird and hoisting the 
Dodgers to second place.
GIANTS ON TOP
The San Francisco G i a n t s  
Jumped into the lend—by n half- 
game over the Dodgers and a 
full game over the Braves—with 
a 3-2, nlnth-innlng victory at Cin 
clnnatl that ruined Fred Ilutchiiv 
son’s debut ns manager of the 
Reds,
And reliefer Elroy Face won 
his 18th in a row, 13th this son- 
son, ns third-pince Pltt.sburph do- 
foated Chlcngo Cubs 4-3 in 10 
Innings,
Phiindelphin nnd St, Ixiul.s spill 
a twi-night doubicheader, the 
Cards winning 6-2 after the Phil- 
lies had taken the opener 11-0 be­




PORTLAND, Ore. lAP) — Don? 
Jordan of Los Angeles risks his 
welterweight boxing crown tonight 
against ns exuberent teen-ager 
who hopes to become the young-, 
est fighter ever to win the title.
Tlie challenger is l9-yenr-old| 
Denny Moyer, who will be fight­
ing before home town supporters 
in the scheduled 15-round outdoor | 
bout at the Portland Meadows; 
race truck, He Is ranked No. 5; 
contender by the National Boxing 
Association, No. 2 by Ring Mnga- [ 
zinc. , i
His uncle. Tommy Mo.ver, pro-; 
motor for the boul, said he ex-| 
pects a gate of $100,000, Jordan 
said ho has a guarantee of $70,- 
000.
The fight will be on NBC tele­
vision, starting at 7 p.m, PDT ex-j 
cei)t for n 200-mile nron around 
P o r t l a n d .  Clear, nnd warm 
weather was forecast.
The Car You ve So O ften Dreamed O f
is HERE... In Kelowna!
JAGUAR
3 * 4
On Sale at the Foremost 
British Car Dealer 
LADD'S of LAW RENCE
Scions Sprints 
Used As Needed
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PR ESS
Sacramento Solons arc mnklng 
the business of keeping iitop tlie 
Pacific Coast Lengue look ens>T
Apparently content to , keep a 
two-gamo cushion between them­
selves abd their rivals, the Solons 
have been coasting along in a 
manner which suggests they piny 
to will only when they have to, 
tp keep that two-game margin 
Intact. '
Wednesday n i g h t  'Vancouver 
Mouiitles lost their game with 
.Spokane. IThe S o l o n s  dropped 
their contest with San Diego.
Thursday night the Mountle.s 
trimmed Spokane's Indiana 7*5. 
The Salons got busy and turned 
back the Pads 4-3 In 11 Innings.
In other action. Portland Bea­
vers edged Seattle Ralnlcw 3-1 
aiwl, Phoenix Giants banged out 
U hits in smothering Salt I.ake 
City Bees 12-6,'
AL To Open Late 
In 1960 Season
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Ameri­
can Lengue will open Its 1960 
bn.sehnll sea.son one, week later 
than the National League, It wn:i 
announced Thuraclay,
After n four-hour pieoting, the 
American Loiigue annmmeed It 
will, open its aeiuson April 19 anti 
close Oct. 2.
The National League Iminedin- 
toly announced an April 12 open­




HAMILTON (CP) -  Hamilton 
Tlge^Cata of the Big F our Foot­
ball League Thursday announced 
signing of flnnkci; Tommy Griipl,! 
linebacker Harry Lampmnn nnd 
end Billy Grnhnm for next sea­
son. All three iiro Canadian hold- 
overs. I
MONTREAL (CP»‘
Qotlboui o f ' \Vnterl(x>. Que,, won 
two gnims TliuiHiny I ns trials 
rontini|«d lor two jiosIHons on; 
Canada s i»59 Davis Cup tennis! 
learn. . ,
Gbdbout,, upset Wednesday by 
Johh Bn*(>u'tt of loronto, defeated 
Monhreal s Andre Toupin; io-8, 
5^* ,U)ci»^lsi>0 !ii,xl of Viuicouvcr’s 
Hicdcr (alls ft-4, $-4.
Jaguars arc not niuss produced. Infinite precision in manufacture makes 1111.4 
impossible. T| hc .3.̂ 4 Is rallicr hard to conic by. It combines the lillic grace and 
power of a sports car with the elegance of a family sedan. From Ihe. purr of its 
power plant lo its hand-finished inlcrior,. it is luxury. , !
V  ^  V
ALSO AVAILABLE THE MARK NINE SALOON AND SI’ORTS MODEL
The 3.4 Sedan illustrated here is supplied with automatic 
transmission if required
SPEED: Top speed of 120 m.p.h. Will accelerate to 60 m.p.h. 
from zero in 9.5 seconds.
SAFETY: Brakes on all four wheels arc race proven Dunlop 
Disc type, giving unparalleled stopping power.
Every Inch of These Superb Cars Prhiscs your Good 'I'aslc . • • 
They must be seen to be believed . . .  you cun see Ihcm no\v in  
Kelowna.
Jaguar curs have become world famous for the higli lustre 
, and pcrniancncc ofTheir body finishes and the bc(uity of the 
, leathers used in iheir upholstery,
Interior deep pile carpet . . .  Walnut facia and door trim,
, ' Color range . . , a choice of ten for the body and six for 
upholstery. '
6 n LY 986 CANADIAN.S CAN GET A NEW JAGUAR 
:* " '■!, THIS,YEAR. , '
I'liiinc Ladd’s fur u dcfuoiutrullou drive today . • •
AUSTIN-HEAIEV
WOLSEIEY
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Free-Lance Missionary 
To Sail To Fiji Isles
MOST REV. W. E. DOYLE.
Bishop of Nelson, is shown here 
turning first sod for new par­
ish church of St. Pius X to be 
built #t Glenmore Road and
Fuller Ave, Looking on arc 
ileft to righti: Rev. M. Guinan 
• face barely showing), Rut­
land; Rev. Ian Cooper, Kel­
owna assistant priest; J. E.
■’A
VANCOUVER fCPl — Rodney, 
Wesley Garrett, free lance mis­
sionary, is now owner and ski^ 
per of the yawl Southern Cross u  
and soon will be sailing under 
canvas to Fiji.
For 16 years the husky Aus­
tralian has nursed an ambition 
to do marine missionary work. 
Seeking a suitable vessel, he 
came to Vancouver three years 
ago.
To support his wife and four 
children, he sold life insurance 
and saved enough to buy the 
Southern Cross. He hopes to sail 
to the Fiji Islands in August.
If enough money is available, 
he will send his family ahead by 
liner, but if necessary he will 
take them with him in the little 
craft.
The vessel has an all-welded 
steel hull and was built in Van­
couver in 1917. She is 44 feet long 
with a beam of 11 feet, sev«hr 
inches.
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK. FRI.. SVtY 19. l i s t  YAQE t
She has a S5-foot spruce main­
mast and an 18-foot six • inch 
mizzen and can carry 518 square 
feet of canvas. There is sleeping 
accommodation for six and a new 
10 - horsepower auxiliary diesel! 
engine and two new sets of sail, | 
Unsupported by any church or i 
sect, Mr. Garrett has personally 
raised the funds for the venture 
with the help of friends. .
He has a first • aid certificate 
and plans to give medical aid to 
Islanders In remote atolls. He will 
carry a radio-telephone.
He has some practical know­
ledge of navigation, having spent 
12 years at sea including 18 




The annual Bible camp for 
the Pc<^e‘s Mission will be held 
this year from July 28 to August 
at Wood Lake.
The camp U for children over 
eight years old through teen 
age.
A new “camp program" is Be­
ing mesented Uils year. pt*> 
I>area especially for the cam]^
Three specific age groups m  
involved in the plan, which Jn - 
eludes Bible s tu ^ ,  sports and 
handicrafts.
Public services wUi be 1̂ *14 
each evening during the camp^ 
with Rev. D. Buhler, Th.D min­
istering. " '■
Approximately 135 children 
were registered last year to. at­
tend the Wood Lake site. t
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VISmNO B.C.
Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry 
— men’s and women’a —• 
the ideal gift to take back home 
See HUMMEL CHINA 
Figurines imported from Germany
V . E. Knuam Phone POMiU
Cowan (holding umbrella); 
altar boy Joseph Petretta; 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, ad­
ministrator. Immaculate Con­
ception parish"; F. L. Vetter,
Jack Gerein and architect Mi­
chael Utley. Rev. E. F. Martin 
will be new parish priest of St. 
Pius X Church, due to be com­
pleted this autumn.—(Courier 
staff photo—prints available.)
II ST. PIUS X "
Another Catholic Parish 




Special To The Daily Courier
has
TORONTO (CP)—Doctors and 
religious leaders h e r e  have 
The long-time ambiUon was strongly criticized Dr. Brock
lealized now as he dedicated the
A new Cat-holic parish Kelowna church,
been formed m Kelowna, accord-1 division of the
Ing to an official a n n o u n c e m e n t , C o n c e p t i o n  parish
niade by Most Rev. W. E. Doyle, 
Bishop of Nelson.
The parish and church, build
will leave roughly two-thirds of 
the population still in the origi- 




Ing of which will begin shortly,:new St. Pius X parish 
are named after on of the Catho-| At the same time as making 
lie Church’s most rccently-canon-: the announcement about the new 
ized saints—St. Pius X. | Kelowna parish. Bishop Doyle
The first pastor of St. Pious Xi disclosed that two priests well- 
church will be Rev. E. F. Mar-1 known in Kelowna and district 
tin, currently pastor at East! were to be transferred.
Trail. Father Martin is well- 
known by many of the older resi-
FORMER ASSISTANT
Rev. M. Guinan, who has been
dents as he was assistant prie.st; at Rutland and former
here several years ago. I Kelowna assistant, will be the
The new church will be built, Lew parish priest at Keremeos. 
as reported in the Dni'v Courier | Rev. P. McCarthy, former 
several weeks ego, at the corner .Kelowna and Rutland assistant, 
ff Glenmore Road- and Fuller lard who left Kelowma earlier this 
Ave.. on a new subdivision of year to become parish priest at
rirencrty formerly owned by the 
Boklaee famPy.
NORTH OF BERNARD
The new parish will comprise 
all of the existing Immaculate 
Conception parish north of Ber­
nard Ave., including Glenmore.
The official dedication of the 
new church took place Sunday 
with Bishop Doyle turning the 
fi’st sod. He told the parishion­
ers gathered for the occasion that 
over since he was present in 
Rome at the canonization of St. 
Pius X he had the desire to build 
a church in his name.
Keremeos, will become the pastor 
at Central Trail.
Rev. E. C. Doyle, present par­
ish priest at Central Trail, is be­
ing moved to East Trail as parish 
priest, succeeding Father Mar­
tin. who is coming to Kelowna 
as the pastor at the new St. Pius 
X church.
All new appointments become 
effective July 15. Father Martin 
is expected to arriye in Kelowna 
at that time.
Tenders for the new church 
are expected to be called short­
ly , with construction to start 
.some time next month.
Chisholm, former director - gen­
eral of the World Health Organ­
ization, who advocated mercy 
killings of “hopeless human suf­
ferers,”
Dr. Artliur D. Kelly, general 
secretary of the Canadian Med­
ical Association, said doctors gen­
erally would not agree with Dr. 
Chisholm because “ it’s against 
their training.” Ho described Dr 
Chisholm as a man with “ emi­
nently provocative opinions.’
In a lecture at the University 
of British Columbia Tuesday, Dr 
Chisholm said Canada should set 
up a committee, including physi­
cians and judges, to decide on 
mercy death for “hopeless suffer­
ers.”
He said many persons facing 
misery and certain death “ beg to 
be put out of their pain” yet doC' 
tors go all out to keep them alive, 
Rabbi Stuart Rosenberg of Tor­
onto asked: “ Is Dr. Chisholm ad­
vocating legal homicide?”
Rt. Rev. F. H. Wilkinson, Angli­
can bishop of Toronto, said he 
doubted if any responsible group 
of men would suppprt it.
“Even if it were accepted it’s 
fraught with danger,” he said. 
“It’s a responsibility no human 
being can accept.”
“I belong to the Catholic 
Church,” will be the subject for 
discussion at the People’s Mis­
sion Sunday at 7:15 p.m. The 
morning service, also conducted 
by Pastor R. M. Bourke, will be 
"contend”. Sunday school con­




LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)-Rev. 
Richa,rd Debell, 23. is a shaken 
man.
About 150 Baptist ministers ap­
plied for his job in three days.
They did so In answer to an 
advertisement that ran un­
der Debell's name.
The pastor says he did not 
place the ad and did not know 
who did. He does not need an as­
sistant and hopes to stay sev­
eral more years at Gethsename 
Baptist Church.
King's Captain Is Healed 
Of A Terrible Affliction
MEMORY VERSE: “The earth unto him saying. Go and wash In 
Is full of the goodness of the'
Lord.“ -Psn lm  33:5.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
“Now Nanman, captain of the 
host of the king of Syria, was a 
great man with his master, and 
honorable, because by him the 
Lord had given deliverance unto 
Syria; he was a mighty man of 
valour, but he was a leper."—II 
Kings 5:1.
Thi.s terrible disease,'was preva­
lent in certain countries and 
dreadfully crippling, usually end­
ing in complete helpiossness and 
death, In the Standard Encyclo­
pedia, published in 1931, it was 
estimated that “ there were 3,000,- 
000” lepers then in the world.
TKls is now called Han.sen’s Dis­
ease, and a f'roat deal of money 
has been raised by the lA’onard 
Wood Memorial for the eradica-’ 
tlon of this dread disease.
Wc hope the number of per­
sons who suffer from it Is much 
loss at the present time than 
these figures quoted and that It 
may indeed be completely eradi­
cated.
A little nudd who had been 
brought captive out bt Israel and 
waited on Nnnman’s wife, said 
to her mlsti'ijss. " Would Gcxl, my 
Lord were with the prophet that 
is in Samaria! for lie would re­
cover him of his leprosy.”—II 
Kings 5:2-3.
Someone told the klpg of Syria 
what she had said, and he ex­
claimed; “Go, and I will send a 
letter unto the king of Israel."
So! laden with glft.s the m essen­
ger did as hti w as bid, anil llte 
letter said; ’’Behold. I have 
therewith sent Naaman my .serr 
vant to thee, that thou inayest 
recover him of h is, leprosy."—II 
Kings 5:2-6,
On tecolvlng the letter, the 
king "rent his elothc.s, and said:
Am 1 GckI, to kill and to miî ke 
nllvo, that this man doth sepd 
unto me to t'ecover a ipan of Ids 
leprosy? wherefore consider, I 
pray yovi. and see how he se<>keth 
It imnreel against me!’’̂ l l  Kings)
: 5:7.
When F.ll.sha Itearil of the 
king's trouble and dlsitiilcttire, he 
sent to the k|ng, s,tying, “Where- 
(ore h,4»t tlioii rent,tlty clothes?
' h i  him edmo how to mh, and hit 
! 1*H know that there Is a prophet 
in Israel. '
' ’’So Naaman eame with his 
horses and with ,hl.s chaiiot, and 
stooii at the dwti; of the house 
Elisha,.
*;Ana Elisha sent a mcssenfcr
Jordan seven times .and thy flesh 
shall come again to thee, and 
thou Shalt be clean.’’—II Kings 
5:8-10.
Naaman was angry when he 
received thl.s message because he 
thought the prophet would come 
to him and heal him at once, “So 
ho turned and went away in a 
rage.’’- l l  Kings 5:10-12.
Naaman’s servants, however, 
said to him, "My father, if the 
prophet had bid thee do some 
great thing, wouldst thou not 
have done it? how much rather 
then, when ho saith to thee, 
Wash, lind be clean?”—II Kings 
14.
So Naaman went down to the 
river and dipped seven times. 
Vand his flesh came again like 
unto the flesh of a little child, 
and he was clean.’’—II Kings 5; 
13-11.
Then Naaman relumed to 
Ell.shn with bl.s eompany, nnd he 
said to the prophet, "Behold, now 
1 know that Ihoro is no God In 
all the earth, hut in l.-rael: now 
therefore, I pray thee, take a 
blessing of thy servant.’’—II 
Kings 5:15.
The Rev, Dr. Wilbur. M, Smith 
suggt\sts that the younger classe.s 
be IntrwUiccd to thl.V les.son by 
reminding them “ that many 
great things are begun by forces 
that arc comparatively small, 
and that some amazing achieve­
ments are recorded In history 
accomplished by people who were 
obscure, A tiny seed Icglged In a 
Crevice of a rock cap , grow until 
Its force spills the rock. In the 
los.soh, a little Jewish girl slave 
Is used by Gml to bring the di­
seased lord of the house Into con­
tact w'lth a prophet of Gwl who 
will be able, by divine help, to 
bring about a complete cure,"
“The older classe.s n\lght bo re­
minded ' of t|ie many'things Wc 
cannot do, (or ourselves In our 
clvlltzatton. Naaman , cpuld not 
evire himself, but God gave |)ower 
to another to bring this PtHnit."
While wo cannot, cure ailing 
friends (only their physicians or 
9urgeon.s can dp that), even the 
smallest of the children can send 
Jolly cards: to members, of their 
Classes who are ill to chcCr them, 
and tliq older ones can send them 
messages of nyiPputhy nnd cheer 
them by letting them kPow that 
they have friends who care. A 
round ' robin” card, with the
There will be a Ukrainian 
Creek Orthodox Church service 
Sunday at 10 a.m. in the Ukrain­
ian Cultural Society Hall, Dinner 
will be served later.
James Clement will be the 
special speaker Sunday morn­
ing at First Baptist Church. In 
the evening, the young people 
who attended the Baptist Youth 
Fellowship conference at CaL 
gary will re-cap the highlights 
cf the meeting. One of these 
highlights was the presentation 
of a cheque for $3500 for the pur­
chase of a medical jeep for Rev. 
Walter Johnson, a Canadian Bap­
tist missionary in Angola.
Pastor Herman Epp, of the 
Christ Lutheran Church has re­
turned from the annual confer­
ence of the Canada district of 
the American Lutheran Church 
in Regina.
Rt. Rev. Phillip Beattie, Bis­
hop of the Kootenay Diocese has 
been chosen as a delegate to the 
World Council of Churches in 
Athens, Greece in August. ■
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATaiPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m.
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1958
Sunday School 
9:30 o r  11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy (Communion 
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ARDENT KELOWNA layman, 
aiding the work of religion in 
this district is Carl Schmok 
(above) son of the late Rev. E. 
Schmok of Christ Lutheran 
church. Mr. Schmok recently 
attended a Lutheran layman’s 
conference in Regina.
(Courier photo)
Federal Farms Legislation 
Makes Headway In Commons
RT. REV. P. R. BEATTIE 
(See church rounds)
CHURCH BRIEFS
One thousand delegates attend 
ing the National Conference of 
Church Architecture met in Los 
Angeles recently.
It was e.stinmted' one bllUop 
dollars worth of churches would 
be built in 1959, Including tho.sc 
religious buildings erected in the 
next ten years.
It wa.s revealed in the con- 
(oropce that Gothic, Roman nnd 
Colonial designs for church build- 
Ing.s are in the minority. Ninety 
eight per cent of the new church- 
c.s are of modern design.
The Asscmhllcs of God, (Pon- 
to.scostnl) with ,he:idqunrtors in 
Springfield, Mo, nre In the 4.5th 
year of tlielr exi.Stanco,
They now hnvo 8,000 churches, 
and 14,000 ininistcr.s, Their mem­
bership, exceeding one million 
contributed in 10.58 n per capita 
average of over $5 for nilsslons, 
InoludlniB! rgdio work, Tlielr pub 
llshlng hou.se Is valued at $3,000, 
000 nnd tlielr administration build 
ing, now under construction will 
cost , about the same, 'lliolr, 
church pcrlodlcnl, "The Pento-' 
costal \ Evangel,” has iv clrculn- 
tlon' of 101,000 weekly,
OTTAWA (CP)—Federal crop 
insurance legislation is making 
headway against heavy weather 
stirred up by the Commons op­
position.
Agriculture Minister Harkness’ 
bill to protect farmers against 
bad crop years met with general 
approval in principle, but the 
Liberals nnd C(JF were critical of 
the way the government went 
about putting the plan into 
effect.
All but third reading, usually 
a formality, remained after the 
Commons voted 151 to 0 to give 
the bill second rending—approval 
in principle—on a government- 
forced head count.
Mr. Harkness told the House 
it is the government's intention 
to proclaim the Insurance bill 
“quite rapidly,” when regula­
tions are established.
EXPAND FARM CREDIT
After the debate on crop ln.sur- 
nnee, which took up moat of the 
sitting, the Commons sat 53 min­
utes past its Tegular adjourn­





Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
unanimous second reading to a 
government bill expanding farm 
credit.
Under this legislation, maxi­
mum government m o r t g a g e  
loans to farmers are increased to 
$20,000 from the existing $15,000 
and mortgages can be made on 
up to 75 per cent of the value of 
a farm instead of 65 per cent as 
how.
Most criticism of the crop In­
surance bill was based on con­
tentions that, the federal govern­
ment is not contributing enough 
money to the plan and that it 
has not had sufficient consulta­
tions with the provinces and 
form organizations.
Both the Liberals and the CCF 
called for further, study. CCF 
House Leader Hnzen Argue la­
belled the government’s proce- 
duro "arbitrary” and as putting 




1465 S t Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMERTON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
DEPENDABILITY
W O RLD NEWS
Ontario Minister 
I s A Y P A
IXIRONTO (CP)-Rev. F. F, 
Nogk of the diocese of Algomn 
In Northern Ontario has l)Con 
elected ohaiilaln of the Anglican 
Young People's Association.
Other officers elected at the ns- 
soclatlnn’s biennial , meeting In 
Port Hope, Out., during tl>o week­
end, were: \
Prc.sUlent, Drucq 11. Ilutl'cbone, 
dloccffo, of Toronto; vice-presi­
dent, Bernard Hoblnson, diocese 
of New V/est'iilnstcr; (!ecrelarle:(, 
Elizabeth Oblcnder of the dlocose 
of Ottawa and Shirley Pullen ot 
the'cliocesq of Huron;'treasurers,
LENINGRAD FASHIONS
MOSCOW (AP)~The rage in 
Leningrad women’s fn.shlona this 
sen.s6n is the "softness nnd 
smoothness of forms," the Soviet 
news ngcncy Tnss reported to­
day, Favorite colors are violet, 
green, turquoise, pink nnd nil 
shades of brown.
ALARMING DEATH TOLL
CHICAGO (AP)-Tho Ngtlonal 
Safety Council sn.vs It Is alarmed 
at what It calls (ho sparing traffic 
death toll Unles)« the number of 
denths are reduced sharply, the 
counclj says, there will be 39,800 
traffic denths in the United States 
this year. That Is 2,800 morO than 
In, 11)58. , \
BANK ROBBERS BUSY
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bank 
robbers were busier last year 
than 111 nhy yegr In history, the 





Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
ReVi J, A. Jnnzcn, Elder 




10:45 a,m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English nnd German)
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




for the fiscal year endeti Juno 30, 
showed 76l vlolnllons of ‘ 
oral hank roblwr.v law, They In 
eluded 445 roblwrles, 233 burglar­
ies and 86 larcenies.
THE whliiU of f h t limited, and 
the ploughmari unhitchei hit 
Tioriai end turns home­
ward, H e  sets hli time by the 
known dependability of ,fhe 
"flyer", as its passengers trust 
their lives to  the proven de­
pendability of Its engineer.
, You con trust oil core ond re­
sponsibility to  the proven 
aopendobillty of our profes- 
sionol staff. Our knbwiodgo of 
' cOrroci procodpro assures a 




Tlie Ronlhesris Rsotlst Church 
has sent on evangelistic team ot 
79 on an evangeilstlo crusade
..that win Include Palestine and 
Roger Spnbk of the dluccso ofjalso the SIvlet Union. Tin* team 
names of all the d a is 'm e m N rs j  Niagara niul Helen Henderson bfjlncUidcs Some prominent lay 
Written on it, would, be nice. *lhf> diocese .of,Edmonton. icndcre of the church. 'I I ' A ' , ■ I ' '. . '
P U N E R A U
D I R E C T O ( ? : S
Underitondlng and DupendnbiUty 
ARTHUR R. CLARKE 
DONALD A. BENNETT 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. JULY 12. 1959 
9:45 ■.m.—








Comer StookweU and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063














"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1951 
Morning Worship 11:00 a jn .
Minister:
r .  Stoddart Cowan, DA (Gits.) 
Choirmaster:








James S. J . Gibb >




SUNDAY, JULY 12. 1959
EVENSONG 
7:30 p.m.
ST. PA U L'S  
UNITED CHURCH
MISSION ROAD
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJk., BJ$., 
Minuter
Mrs. F. C. Moore, organist 
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1959
11:(X) a.m.—
Morning Worship 




ATTEND THE CHURCH 




REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1959 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m!—
Evangelistic Service
The Church of Jesu^; 
Christ of Latter D a f  
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m,
Sunday School....... 10:30 a.m.'
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISI-TORS WELCOME 
Meetinn Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Comer of Doyle Ave. and. 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963
Begin the Week 
W ith  God
You will find ipir- 
ituzl Btrtngth in 
Cod'd House. A<or- 
dl«l wticotac awziti 
you in thii church,
MAKE JULY COUNT FOR GOD





‘1 I IE  MAN WHO 













Gueat Preacher for July 
REV. D. R, RATER, 
M.A., B.D.




Branch of ’The Mother Church', 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at jBertran!,! 
SUNDAY, JULY 12. 1959 
Church Scrvict U  a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"SACRAMENT" 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m,, 
Reading Room open 3 to 8" 
Wednesday!' ond Saturday#










Rev. K. Imayoahli, B.D, 
Minister
9:45 a .m .— \  ' •
Sundoy School (Open Lesson)
11:00 a.m.-—
\ ' Guest Speaker;
\M r. Dill m itch ead
7:20 m.—
outh Service
, with S youn î people 
participating
"A Warm Welcome Awaltl 
You"
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Dlooh Sottibjsf P.O, ; *" 








"I Belong to the:
, i()itholic Churchl".
' i , .
•  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  im io Y  imsBig n Y t i W
SERVICIOi
good NEiVi or THE A lt  
ClfOV-MONDAT. 8 P,SI.,
tA h t  «  KELOWNA DAILY CXDimiEK, EKI.. JULY l*. 1E»
Hsve A  Picnic Shopping For Bargains In The Courier Classified Ads-Phone P O 2 -4 4 4 5
TI!" DAILY COUSIEE D .ic ln t tc c  P o r c n n a l
CLASSIFIED RATES !;SSAIWACTION GUAIIANTEED 
I C Advvrtiscisicnts SHdim bouse construcliou, also
KoV/:'.s tor this page muit bet jjtcrations repairs free est- 
rcc ;vH l-’> 10:30 a m. day of imates. Pbonc PO 2-4831.
I publication, j men wed lri_^ tl
Phone P9 2-inS Courier.
Lladnt 2-T410 tVeraon Bureau) memorial granites. H.
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED BY OKANAGAN VAL­
LEY Garage, one general mech­
anic, also one man experienced in 
tune-up and wheel alignment. 
Applv Box No. 4463 Kelowna 
'  285
Property For Sale
I Etrlti, engagcmvnt. Marriage'jSchuman. 465 Morrison Ave
I no i«s. and Card of Thanks SI.25. Phone PO a-2317. ________If
In thmoriam I2c |h.t  count line.’ ^ E p n e  TANKii AND GRlsASE
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
Inteilnr Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
I ntir,iniu.n St 20
Classified adverUscinent are in- 
I scrtc'l t t  the rate of 2e per word
per iiiKrtion for one and t««> STROHM’S BARBER AND 
I times. 21ic per word for Beauty fJhop. 2974 South Pandosy.
four, and five consecutive timcfc _ ,. . Wednesday closedand -iz j>cr word for si.v consec-|Opc» Mi da^ Wednesaa> cioseo
utivc inseilinns or more. Monday. Hours J a.m. i p.m.
rAJiiirnum charge for any arl- 
1 vciilsemcnl is 30c.
r.rio your advertisement the 
I firs’, day it appears, \Vc will not 
be rcst>onsib!e for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion.
, CL.AS3IFIED DISPLAY 
1 Deadline 5;00 p.m day previous| 
to publication
LADIES’ NYLON DRESS 
GLOVES SALESMAN
Nationally known Canadian man­
ufacturer of ladies' dress gloves 
requires experienced salesman 
for the I.ntcrior of B.C. Reply 
stating previous experience and 
other lines carried. All replies 
treated with strictest confidence, 
Box 4413 Kelowna Courier.
285
Position Wanted
Watch TV Tonight at 6 :45 p.m.
ABSENTEE OWNER .ANXIOUS TO SELL
A most attractive six room bungalow situated on Saucier 
Avenue will be shown and described.
Wc have picked a winner *o be in keeping with CHBC TV’s 
Sportscast. In particular congratulations to the B.C. Loins. 
Ogopogo Golf Tournament, the summer skating school and 
especially’ Hank Tostenson’s winnin* Labatts.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Cars And Trucks
WANT TO SWAP YOUR HALF- 
ton pickup for a '51 Plymouth 
4-door sedan. It’s a good runner. 
Phone PO 2-8592 after 5 p.m.
290
GALS - -  SEE THIS CUTIE! ’58 
Sunbeam Rapier convertible. 
Look.s just like new and only 
$2,175. t.adds, Lawrence Ave.
288
1952 HILLMAN -  NEEDS RE­
WIRING and repairs to hood. 
$160 or offer. Phone PO 4-4522.
286
1960 DODGE PANEL -  PHONE 
PO 2-2476. 285
COURIER PATTERNS
For Rent LOT FOR SALE
■50 FORD CONVERTIBLE — 
I Radio, signals, in good shape. 
I  Phone PO 2-2254 after six. 287
MAINTENANCE MAN OR CARE 
Taker, experienced in plumbing; 
and heating repairs. Can furnish' 
bond. Phone PO 2-7027 . 286
vopuo.ie.uuu ,MECHANfc~WITH 22 YEARS
One insertion $1.12 per column ! experience. 8 ycaix tunc-up on
inch iGM and Ford products, desires
Tlirce consecutive inserUons $1,051 position. Have rcfcrcnce.s. Write 
|)er eoluinn inch iBox 4485 Kelowna Courier. 28j
tii< eonsceulive insertions $.98
.r^3^Sd?w)^s,^fini b asZ !| A very desirable locaUon in a new subdivision south section of |  
ment. gas furnace, newly con-! - *- ' '
structed. Occupancy Aug. 1. Ap- ! | 
plv Suite No. 4 .Pandosy Quadra,
1M8 Pando.sy St. 2901|
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Con 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.7J a.m, to 5:00 p.m daily 
monuay lo oaimuay____
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
EXPERIENCED ' accountant  
desires jxisition. Phone ROgcr 
6-2608. 286
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION i 
during July and Aug. Ideal for |  
family or group of girls. Phone i 
PO 2-4127, 1063 Leon Ave. j |
Fri.. 322
city close to lake. Lot 78 ft. x 92 ft. facing south. Absentee 
owner anxious to sell.
PRICE REDUCED FROM M.OOO.OO to $2,900.00
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1959 GMC 1-TON TRUCK ON 
duals. Reasonable price. Apply 
L. Kercher, Holiday Court, 1884 
Vernon Road. 283
1536 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2-4400 
EVENINGS 2-8214 284 , 286
rBEDnOOMFURNlSHEb HomC||Li
AxtnttaKlo tirWA/ i f \ \  -• -------- -------------------- - .   ^  ^  ^  ^  .Rnni^v’irirpfTv’r' FPl I nntclosc to lake. Available now lo  ̂
BOOKKLEPh.G *  31. Apply Johnston & Taylor i
part time Small Real Estate and Insurance. 418:our specialty. Phone PO 2-2889_  p o  2-2846.
‘ 286 i
I Our aim is to bo worthy of your| Help Wanted (Female)
onr«*. ' * _ ___ __ _____confidence,
I 1683 Ellis St, Phone PO 2-221M
I Personal
I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS’ -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
MAINTENANCE MAN OR j Rachelor Aoart-takcr. experienced in P’umbing U N F U R N l ^  
and heating repairs. Can f u r n is h ' ^^nt. Availaoa Aug. i. pp y 
Und. Phone PO 2-7027. 27.6] 1964 Pandosy. Phone 2-7173.
rnO oT l UNFURmSHED'surfE 
with electric stove. Phone PO 2- 
6500. H
STOP FEELING OLD! STAY 
i young longer. Ostrex Tonic Tab­
lets, revitalize entire body. 
Make 3 day test. Only 69c at all 
druggists. 283
NEED VACATION MONEY?
Avon Cosmetics holds the answer. 
Become an Avon Representative 
and serve your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Vacancies in 
city, rural routes, Oyama. For 
home interview write now, Mrs. 
G. Paquin, District Manager, 526 
Lawrence Ave., Apt, 2, Kelowna.
'IHE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. v/eek, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. ______ tf
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartment with refrig- 
Th., F ., S. 292Lrator and electric range, living-
SELF SERVE GROCERY 
and
6 Room Living Quarters
Splendid location, gross turn­
over approx. $51,000 in 1958. 
Equipment and $5,000 stock 
guiantecd for only $11,500. 
Owner will give 5 year lease 
on store and living quarters 
for only 5145 monthly. Full 
details from C. Hill —
PO 2-4960.
LOOKING FOR A 
SMALL ACREAGE?
Here is one .situated just out 
of Westbank. Has a small but 
well kept home on it. There 
arc 8.51 acres in this pro­
perty of which approx. AM 
are planted. The other 4 
acres can be very easily 
cleared for planting. This i.s 
a very level property and 
well suited for other types of 
crops than fruit. Full price 
$ 5 ,^ . For full details call 
Mr. Flintoff PO 2-2346. M.L.
Coming Events
I HAND CONCE'RT~3'P.MrSUN- 
DAY, July 12. Kelowna City 
Band. Direction Gar. McKinley. 
City Park Band Shell. 285
I hW KinjP~YO T and
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance, Music by Pettman’s 
1 orchestra. _  317
AQUATIclDimNG” ROOM NOW 
open for the season. tf
LADY GOOD WI’TH CHILDREN room, dining room. WaU to wall 
(both .school age>, to help in’carpeting, mahogany plywood i 
home. Phone after 6 PO 2-3052. |panelhng m both suites. Use of |
2851 laundry with automatic washer' 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s'
REFEKIE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2346
C Hill—PO 24960 A. Flintoff—POrter 7-2362
282
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN
... ..... . $1295
1955 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN— 
Full < t70*I
Price - .................... «?> /7J
1950 CHEVROLET — Radio 
and signal lights. <tOOC 
Full Price ...............




HbuSEKEEPER FOR HOME 
with 2 school age boys. Phone 
PO 2-8112 after 6. 285
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
for retail establishment to take 
over office duties including 
monthly cost analysis and state­
ment. Reply in writing to Box 
4393, Kelowna Courier. 284
Business Personal
DUAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free cstiruates Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481.
Store. M. W. F. tf|
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE TO 
city' centre. Phone PO 2-7362.
285
Wanted To RentSALESMAN WANTED FOR Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton. S e l l -__ _____ ___________________
ing prefab homes, aluminurn aw- 2 BEDROOM APARIMENT OR
nings, and asbestos sidings. 
Good remuneration paid weekly 
on sales. Call Mr. Roy 9 to 5, 
Jumbo Enterpiizes, 3053 Pandosy 
Hist., Phone PO 2-3041. 284
I WE HAVE BUILDING LOTS 
and would like to build your 
home for you. Also alterations or 
any type of carpentry. Phone 
I PO 2-3563. 287
SEWING CUSTOM MADE 
[dinpes, guaranteed work. Com- 
jKtitive price. Joan Degenhardt: 
Phone PO 2-3626. ; tf
house, required by business ex­
ecutive and wife. Central loca­
tion desired but not essential. 
Apply in writing to Box 4390 The 
Daily Courier. tf






REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 




perty with 150’ frontage on 
Vernon road. Consists of a 
rather old house with 4 bed­
rooms, living room, large 
kitchen, utility room and 
breakfast nook, 3 pee. bath. 
Some outbuildings. Walnut, 
filbert and assorted fruit 
trees. Full price .510,500. 
Terms can be arranged. M.L.
ONE BLOCK 
FROM BEACH
and with a beautiful view of 
lake, close in, this attractive 
2 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen 
and full bath. 220 wired. Gas 
furnace, recently remodelled 
and decorated, for only 
512,000.00 with 54,000.00 and 
the balance on easy terms. 
M.L.
284
-  Call -
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
EXCELLENT FISHING. ONE 
hour from Kelowna. CabinSj^ 
boats on 4 lakes. Reasonable^ 
rates and a special price for the; 
family or fisherman who take a | 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 1 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
A. Salloum—PO'2-2673 R. Vickers-PO 2-8742
$135
1953 METEOR — First class 
condition inside and out. One 
owner car and ready for any 
kind of trip.
DOWN PAYMENT . ^ 0 7 J
1951 AUSTIN STATION 
WAGON — In very good con­
dition throughout.
WILL HANDLE -
1948 AND 1950 CIIEV M TON 
PICKUPS — WILL HANDLE
........ $150







Daughter looks so pretty in 
thi.s whirl-skirted dress. Colorful 
embroidery trims neck.
A practcal jumper! Can be 
worn with blouse—without it’s a 
summer dress. Pattern 866: only 
the jumper pattern: sizes 2, 4, 
6, 8 included; transfer.
Send HIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Nccdlc- 
craft Dept.. 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
SIZES
9 0 4 9  14'/»-24W
RELAX SMARTLY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Yes! A U’im figure is yours 
with this superbly shaped play- 
suit. Wide straps conceal bra, 
princess seaming smooths mid­
riff. Jacket tops it off smartly. 
Tomorrow’s pattern; Women's.
Printed Pattern 9049: Half
Sizes HLi. 16‘3. IZVi, 20^. 2ZVz. 
24Vi. Size 16la playsuit 3 yards 
39-lnch: jacket 2‘i  yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed! for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St.. W.. Toronto, Ont.
Auto Financing
i ^lTl3UYERsT~BEFORE~^ 
i buy your new or late model car,
' sec us about our low cost financ- 
I ing service. Available for cither 
j dealer or, private sales. Carruth- 
CTS.& Mciklc. 364 Bernard Ave.
284, 285, 286, 296, 297, 298
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For all your heatlnx. *lr condiUoning and 
I ttlrigcratloa problems contact tbe experts. 
, ARCTIC REFRIGERATION
2930 Pandosy St. Phone P02.2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
*Koolvent awnings. No down payment.
, JUMBO ENTERPRl.SES
I toil Pandosy St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-30tt
APPLIANCE REPAIRS




D. CHAPMAN 4 Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House 
hold Storage
Articles For Sale
2 CORDS SEASONED APPLE 
wood, $15.00 cord; tree props, 1 
cent per foot; Willif; piano, veryi 
good tone, $270.00. Call 988 Wil­
son. 284
TURNER BROS.
Mayir Appliance Repair! At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic 
I riimie P02-2d31 1369 Water St.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service 
Return mended WesUnghouse Service 
I Phone At Bennetl'i
AUCnONEERS______
I i(caily” ca«!r̂ Awaila You lor aU house- 
J hpld cKccts. Also goorla taken In tor 




FRANK̂ S NdvEl.TY 4 OIFT SHOP 
Harold.Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys.
Games, Fine China. Souvenirs.
2IJ Bernard Ave. Phono PO2-3j02
.......... .. PAINT SPECIAL -  MIXED Col-
Phone P02-2928i ors, values up to $3.45, $1,99 per 
‘quart. B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
Ellis St. 286
HOUSE FOR SALE 
Owner desires quick action on 
this desirable 3 bedroom home
2165 Abbott at Glenwood. Fully landscaped, fenced. 3 bedrooms, 
livingroom and diningroom combined measure 23 x 30. Open 





E.VPERIENCED painter, decorator, ergn 
palnler. also Disney cartoons lor chil. 
dren's playrooms. Will do prolcssional 




BasamenU. loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P02.79M ■ Evcillngi l’02-772«
CAR^ D EA LEI^
SlEo'̂ SrOToifis
iliBELlN'S CAMERA SHOP 




PLETE with installation and op­
erating instructions, Protect your 
family’s health. Phono PO 4-4400.
290
TRIPS OVER DOG, DIES
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) --  In­
juries suffered when he tripped 
and fell over a dog took the life 
of Clem Scheurman, 84. Scheuer- 
man was injured at the home of 
1 friends hero Monday and died 
Thursday.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 




CHINE, completely , equipped. 
Like new. Price $125. Phone PO 2- 
2740 or call at 1635 Abbott St., 
Kelowna, 284
ONE~uTPrilX^mfERNA^^^ 
aL Diesel Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomllin . Lumber
--------[Company. P.O. Box 128, Grand
PLUMBING AND IIE.mNG Forks, B.C. 295
Pets and Supplies
r ’j. fahlma'n ! e l e c t r ic  r a n g e , 38 INCH;
»‘2t I’andiwy St. Phona i’02.3(i33 and grccti Lazyboy with stool.Iliiirawanl aniVnaoBauU'SaTcs 4 ScrMca, I’lumb.ng and Healing | Both in excellent condition. Own
t|2 Ucrnard Avc. .......Phon. P02.34321 ~ , , O j » , E S ~ "Nightt PU'jattt
'cLEii^^ING'¥^^^^
Ifkm^r iresh cl'oiMilni ol rugs, lurniivirc
Do it yourscK and s.ivel 
Priced aa low as J3.0M.IIlowe n i im > > a”. ............ Jl'.MIUI ENTEUPUISE.Smil mntlreascs rarrled oul by (aclory-ijyjg |•u||(|uay SL. Kelowna, Ph. PO 2.3011 Iritineil apcrlallsls holding diplomas. )— -----------------j----------------
.(meriniK ,RMcarch PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER(Bnilalion hocked by Lloyds ol lamdon.  _____ . . . . . . .  ......... .....................
oar clcBoIng )ii commended h.v partnla; VVONNE F, IRiail
•ltd Is inlernnltanally iidvortlicd. li.etlers, reports., circular̂ .
or moving. Phone P(j 2-6608 after 
5:30. 285
I r«> Free Esllmnlet, Phiuie PO 2-7973 Imlneogruphlng elc,
I IiUlLACLEAN niTEWAY GLEANER^ | Room 2 318 Bernard
Articles Wanted
CHRISTMAS TliEES^^^
Any quantity fir Chrlstmn.s trees. 
Highest market price paid. Give
Phone 1HI2.2317--------- Write Box 4477 Kelowna Com'lo’*
RUBBER STAMPS 1 281
bnlletina.
LARGE 90x130 FOOT LOT WITO 
older type house. On main street 
in hos|)ital area. For further in­
formation please write to Box 
4489 Kelowna Daily Courier.
286
rAKESHORETToT AT CASA 
Loma Beach, seven minutes from 
Kelowna. Level, * safe beach, 
power, tclciihonc and fruit trees. 
Full price $5,p00. Apply J. A. 
Zdralck. Phono SOuth 8-555.7, 
Westbank,_B.C, __ _  _  287
\yOULD~ukE TO TRADE'KAM- 
LOOPS duplex for Kelowna du­
plex, Phoive^PO M564.   2£
hW t ING AND FiSHlNG Clamp, 
2 rooms, on good road. 1,5 miles 
from Kelowna, 50 foot frontage 
on fishing stream, good deer 
I'unting. Ideal . for weekend 
family. Apply Box 4477, Kelowna 
Courier,___________  284
7i(, ACRE ORCHARD IN EAST 
KELOWNA. Good v.Trlctlcs, 2 
bedroom home. Power and tele­
phone. Owner retiring. For par­
ticulars phone PO 2-6069. '283
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEP­
HERD puppies, 9 weeks old with 
"papers." Temporary innocula- 
tion, dew claws removed, dc- 
wormed, clean bill of health. 
Ja-Roni Kennels, Canpc Road, 
Box 150, Salmon Ann, B.C. 
Phone TErminar 2-2987 . 284
R A B L A T IO N  D A N G E R
OSLO, N o r  w a y  ( Reuters)— 
Scandinavians soon coiild be ex­
posed to the maximum permis­
sible dose of radiation if radio­
active fallout from nuclear weap­
ons tests continues to increase at 
last year's rate, it was declared 
Thursday. This was the conclu­
sion reached in a report issued 
by Scandinavian experts who met 
here last month to discuss the 
danger of radioactive fallout.
Air Patrol Will 
Help Eliminate 
Road Congestion
VANCOUVER (Special) — An 
airborne traffic policeman will 
hover over the Oak Street bridge 
and airport roads Sunday as_part 
of an elaborate plan to eliminate 
traffic congestions during the big 
international air show from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
A group of traffic specialists 
have devised special handling 
arrangements calculated to cope 
with crowds comparable with 
last year’s 100,000 attendants and 
lo keep the traffic moving;
Unlike last year’s situation 
when traffic clogged on the 
single entry-exit road to the 
civilian side of the field, this 
year’s golden anniversary show 
will feature a 12,000-car parking 
area on the RCAF side of the
field with separate entry and 
exit roads.
WIDOW AWARDED $80,000
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)—A widow 
was awarded $80,000 Thursday 
for the death of her husband, 
who slipped on a ship's deck and 
fell into a tank of hot coconut 
oil seven years ago. Mrs. Olga 
Skovgaard’s action was against 
the Barber Steamship Lines.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA 2-4445
Delivered to your home
OK. MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND ............  24445
EAST KELOWNA ___  2-4445
WESTBANK . . . . . . . . . . .  8-5506
PEACHLAND .............. ...7-2235
WINFIELD 6-2696
"Today’s News — Today"
GABLE IN AUSTRIA
SALZBURG, Austria (Reuters) 
Actor Clark Gable and his wife 
and two children arrived Thurs­
day night to spend six weeks at 
a house he has rented at nearby 
St. Gilgcn.
IKPLOW.N.N I’.UNT 4 \V.\U,PAI’KH LTD. I.N’lCmOli Sr,\MP Ul!






llftt Air, ‘ , Kdowha.
* a(h’F,nv”' iiki.ivi:iiY” 8RRVici8 
p«livcty ami Trantlar Servlc*
II, B. lilamiani Itanixm 
im  KHIl Bt. 
l>lH>a*i Day I'U 3'l«23 
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SAND AND GRAVEL
‘ ilpllvcrnt alralMlit, Inim mir pit. 
Cruthcii Roaitwdy Gtatel (m vmir tint*- 
way Phone PO 1183 or PO, i WJ. 
J, W BKIIFORD LTD,
8KRVICE STATIONS
hUNSIIINi: KF.RVICK 
Phoire P02-33I19 ,' Kelowna
Rrakca Cat Wa«h Tiin*-Up» ‘
. t Spnoj ChaoRo 0\'cf
__ SEWING SUPPLIES '
' sK\viNtLli)PPi.v""(;>:N’rR 
Phon* P02.m2 423 BernarO At*.
Sln*  ̂llull-A.Maxia Vanmm Cleaner 839.U 
ilrutb Vat'onift Cleaner 8189.93 




Baby descented skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred (lassie typo) 
collie pupies; black cocker span­
iels and boxer puppies. 285
Legal
SHERIFF’S SALE 









14’ CLINKER nUILT BOAT -  
Windshield, cowol dock, litboard 
marine motor, $2.50. Pliono PO 2- 
4439. ................  , 290
T s p e iSjbo a?. T o rT s A L E T ^
Andonsons Texaco Service Centre, 
corher of Leon and Pandosy.
_  ' ' '' 
2(ihtT, SEMI-CABIN"  CnuiSEIL 
40,,hp liiboard. ’ Price right for 
quick .sale. Phono pO 2-2470.
, , ' , , 285
Gardening and Nursery
2 ACRES CLEARED, CLOSE TO |jy virtue of n War-
rn.iinnri Prrst Office, will trade f,f Executloq Issued out of
the County Court of Yale, Pen­
ticton, B.C, and to mo directed, 
1 have seized the following motor
Rutla d o.
for building materials. Phone 
PO.5-50M. 285
SM A lirP  A RCELs"OF ’ LAN 
UVo and three acre blocks. I'ricc 
from $1.(100 t() 52,500 per block. 
All giMMl building sites. Phone 
PO 2-8021 after (1, _ If
is fo m ? i^ L io u s E  w ith  b a se
MENT, ganige^B fruit trees and 
grapes, $3,000,00 down. A|)ply 






Taken by our photographer 
It Is ca.sv to got souvenir 
photos of the time you wore In 
the news Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album
Large Glossy 6'.| « H',4 
Only 81.00
No Phono Order# Please




New and Used Units Open for 
Inspection Daily
Corner of Y'ernon and Rutland Roads 
See them Nbw — 158 models to choose Irom 
CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Year Financing — Anything Accepted in Trade
George Buxler
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Box 584 -  PHONE PO 5-5810
It's  So Easy
to  p ro fit  by p lacing  a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just f i l l  in Ib is  lo r in  and m a il it to: '
THE DAILY COURIER WAN 1 AD. DEPT . KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLO'I
•Qd
MuiaMim li KuntlV 
riKMM POS-MIl
TOM,MV cn,<Fr 
1 Sharii«n|n| 4 Htrali*'
iU2J Idlia SI. I’lMMi* IWSi
I Fui 1'ick4)p •ml Delivery
COMPLETE HOOVER AND
uv.ru rruuiixu. .•uuvv..u.xw Pcmn’iil EhrcUle vaerrm̂ ^̂ ^




J  AFRICAN VIOLETS. . .....
i PLANTS and flower stands,
liAnDWARE STORESE CU pAttm __ntiiy tVMUm.' m*#. riw»r».
alct ItraKr*. R*|Milr. Hair* A Ami** 




4 AunuTUKfts It atuKLi: Lm  
Bctiwii;.Altk'',, r' rMM ,,:t084USI
N» ««>«•• iMgrincni •> aa*ar'urilns. 
JUMBO I M8.KI IIISMI 






mearntnial Inw t 'KUA)WHA MAcnisn suorA' ,, .rpm*' ,
Phone PO 2-8239. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
griivcl. light toBin iihalc Ernie 
Rojem. Phone POr-8153 tf
tf
Equipment Rentals
FIX)OR SANDING MACTIINE8 
Kind noUshers now avnUnblo for 
rent In Kelowna; also apray guns, 
skill snw^ electric disc, vibrator 
sandcrli,' also Rotp-tillcr. B & u 
, Paint SjKit Ltd. For detalU phbno 
P 0 2 ^ .  , 'M .a W., F.
Mortgages and 
Loans
money” rO^DAN ~ON~R iiAL
proiicrty, comiolldnto your debts, 
repayublfi nftcr ono year with­
out notice or bonus, Johnston St 
Taylor, ,418 Bernard Avc„ phono 
PO 2-^48. 298
MONEY TO IXJAN, TO BO?, 
build, renovBK; or retinonce. 
Bcckte Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone P 0 2 W 6 . , II
vcbicle, property of the above 
named Defendants,
One 1045 INTERNATIONAL 
3 TON TRUCK, ENGINE No. 
DLD25029380, SERIAL No. 
KOlOOBi REGISTRATION No. 
271841, B.C. 1058 Licenqe No, 
C89-017. \ ,
On Friday, the 17lh day lif July, 
1959, at tbq hour of 3:()0 p.m, 1 
will offer for sale th e '■ above 
motor vclrlclo by TENDER, all 
the rlglrt; Ullo Bird IntcrcsL of tho 
said Defendants In the nbovo 
motor vcliiclc. BUI by TENDER 
will bo ncccptcd at tho office of 
the undciMdgncd until noon of 
Fridny, the 17th day of July, 
1959. '
Tilts motor vehicle iriny bo seen 
by contacting Deputy Sheriff G. 
K. Ki;UBjtinson, Court VII<iu(ic, 
Kelowna, B.C. \
TERMS OF SALE-CASH,
T7«S, SALE IS SUIUECl’ ,TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX. 
d a t e d  A'B KELOWNA, B.C. , 
IhM 8th day of July, v 
IDS#, A.D.
' I G. K, KRISTJANSON, 




Plionc )our earner lirst
Then il your Courici is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TliLKPIK^NE
R U D n  TAXI^ 
Kelowna PO 2 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you nl once
ThU special delivery service 
is nvallnlilo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.in.
1 day 3 days ' fl day*
' t(> lU words ŵW.MwwF****.**̂ -.**'**’**'■ ’ «*aA'
to ,18 words ....... ..................... .43 *•*;{ Lf'J
to 20 words . . . . . . . .....................  .68 , 2,40
(Thosa Cash Rate* Apply If Paid In 10 Day*)
a
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
**4f^'^SwT 19 noiis ictii
KAt/SifT SiMUlTAseOCSiy 
gy KItiTM brem;£R 
H S i  IAR«^ a u « w «
CM TWO »aWOTf 
HOOKS MO LIHOllaut OKt.
'liacnffDIAL W St WUL'S
coMpvsnoAT A TOTAL COST Of S3lM»544 
WAS PAID FOR 0V LtVYlHG A TAX OH
A u  c<wu Bfiouw rm ro ths .
m  c o N s r/tu e n o n
HEALTH COLUMN
Advice To Motorists O n 
How  To Stay Aw ake
Churchill's Secretary Claims 
Special Victory Contribution
KELOITNA DAILT COimiEB. F U .. JEET 1«. IBS! PAQE 11
After lunch
ĵî **cŜ f̂l59S-non
, t* Ofinê ,En̂ ^W




fjr llernen N« rendeicn. BlJlt
Mld-moming and mid-after­
noon are the danger times for 
drivers during long motor trips. 
These are the "drowsy periods," 
the hours during which tiring 
monotony l.s likely to catch up 
with you. It's the time when high­
way accidents are most likely to 
occur.
Not only are you less alert, 
but the other drivers are under 
the same strain and it's their 
drowsy time, too.
HOW TO STAY AWAKE
Now 1 have repeatedly given 
you suggestions on how. to keep 
from falling asleep while driv­
ing. Best way, of course, is to 
stop along the roadside every 
hour or at least every two hours.
Get out of the car and stretch 
for a few minutes. Exercise a
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
also helps break any tendency to­
ward highway hypnosis which 
might result from looking straight 
ahead all the time.
There's something else you can 
do, too, to help keep alert while 
driving. At just about any drug 
store you can get safe caffeine 
tablets to carry in your glove 
compartment. TTiey will help re­
store and maintain alertness.
They are not habit-forming and 
contain oniy about as much caf­
feine as you would find in a full 
cup of strong coffee.
WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION
One or two tablets at the most 
should help restore mental alert 
ness in about 15 minutes. You can 
get these tablets without a pre­
scription, but if your doctor has 
forbidden you to drink coffee for 
some reason, you’d better check
took a nap
claimed his contribution to the 
Allied victory in the Second 
W(ffld War lay in his havhig pre­
vailed on Britain's war leader to 
adopt the same habit.
LONDON (Reuters)—One foggy;and said: "This sort of weather! He was much more than a 
London day, when the battle of won’t do Eddie Marsh any good." secretary and a civil servant. For
El Alameln was a t a crucial ilhen he turned back to his battle, the first halt of this century, he was u>naon m tne latter days 
stage. Winston Churchill, poring Marsh — later Sir Edward'was a central figure in London's Queen Victoria, the times of )Ed' 
over the maps in his operaUons|Marsh - was Winston Churchill’s social^ cultural i^Utical Itf-i.lward VII, and the era <A the 
room “* * '
and he Unction and arUsUc judgment 
gained him wide acclaim.
Everyone who was 
knew Eddie Marsh, and Eddla 
knew everyone — in Parliament, 
in Uie theatre, in letters, in paint­
ings, and in the social world that 
Lo d in h of
UlC inayKi lll eiiaa eiuwvuA* vuUAVUAUd v aawaast «'"7,fwraiVt  A(
in the capital, glanced up secretary for 23 years. He alwaysland ms scholarship, literary dis* Georges.
And if I with him first, 
(ace; None of these methods is a
bit if you feel like it. 
at all possible, wipe your ,
with a damp wash cloth. Wash-]substitute for sleep when you are 
ing your face in cold water isitired. But let’s be practical: you 
even better. 'can’t always sleep when you
While driving, you can glance j would like to, 
from side to side frequently, in- j q ĵe sTION AND ANSWER 
stead of peering ahead constant '
V
h -m-m -m  w h e r e s  




ly. Don’t, however, relax your 
road vigil. And it's a good idea 
to watch other drivers more at­
tentively. too, during these es­
pecially hazardous periods.
REAR VIEW MIRROR
Glancing into the rear view 
mirror every so often is also a 
good idea. Not only docs it let 







' GW RECC«>T>« SERIAL 
NUMBER, AWTHEN PUTTHE 
WEAPON RACK. HEU 
NEVER SUSPECT. M
Mrs. A. E.: My bo iy, with ex 
ception of my arms an legs, is 
covered with a rash that itches 
and burns. This condition seems 
worse at night.
Answer; "This eruption could be 
one of many conditions. Only an 
examination by your doctor or a 
dermatologist will disclose the 
diagnosis. Then proper treatment 
can be prescribed.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
8y ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Personal relationships continue 
to be governed by generous in­
fluences, with emphasis on ro­
mance. Also favored: social acti­
vities of all sorts, creative pur­
suits, travel and written matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next four months, it 
would be advisable to make the 
very best use of your skills and 
talents since the aspects will be 
fine for occupational gain, and 
you may be highly gratified at 
the recognition you receive in 
October. Another upward step is 
indicated in December—along 
with opportunities for further ex­
pansion during the first six 
months of 1960.
The next three months will be 
excellent for social doings, and 
short trips made cither this 
month or in October could prove 
highly enjoyable. Look for some 
excellent news on the financial 
front in December, but do avoid 
extravagance in  November 
Otherwise, the monetary situa­
tion looks good.'
A child bom on this day will be 
highly capable, resourceful and 
unusually sympathetic toward his 
fellowmen.
FIRE THREATENS PATIENTS
LACOMBE, Alta. (CP) — Pa­
tients were evacuated from two 
small wings of the Lacombe mu 
nicipal hospital Wednesday after 
can of bleach powder exploded 
and started a small fire. There 
were no injuries.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
South We.*t North East
1 4  Pa.s» 1 4k Pass
3 ^  Pass 3 V Casa
SMALL DELUGE
EDMONTON (CP) — O n e  - 
quarter of an inch of rain fell 
in Edmonton in 10 minutes late 
Wednesday. The weather oMice 
reported thundershowers also fell 
in the Peace River area of north­
western Alberta.
Wliat would you now bid with 
each of the following five hands?
1. AQTl YAQ3 4AKJ862 +5
2. 4k S3 (fA97 4KQJ76L 4iAK
3. MKQ6 AKQ9853
4. AS VQ362 AAKQJ7 AAJ4
5. A^2 M.T81 AAKQJ843 AA
1. Three spades! Having al­
ready shown extra values and the 
great diamond length by the jump 
rebid to three diamonds, the sec­
ondary support for spades is now 
indicated. The length of North’s 
two suits is unkonwn. He may 
have 5-5, or 5-4, or also 4-4.
The delayed Support for spades 
indicates a holding of precisely 
three spades. Partner can then 
carry on in the light of this in­
formation. The one thing. to be 
avoided is the direct raise to four 
hearts. North may easily bave 
more spades than hearts; but can­
not very well have more hearts 
than spades. The first aim of the 
partnership is to reach the longer 
trump suit, not necessarily the 
stronger one. It is usually far 
better to select as trump, a suit 
where the combined length is 
eight cards rather than one where 
the combined length is seven 
cards, even though there is great­
er high card strength in the 
shorter .suit.
. 2. Three notrump. Since there 
is inadequate support for either of 
partner’s suits and the hand 
lends itself to notrump play, the 
best picture of the hand is drawn 
by showing the facility to play 
notrump.
3. Four spades. In view of our 
powerful spade holding, it is ex­
tremely likely that North has at 
least a five-card spade suit. The 
second jump also shows that the 
three diamond bid was top-level.
4. Four hearts. Although there 
are potential slam possibilities, 
nothing more can be done at the 
moment. We have represented a 
good hand and the rest is up to 
partner. It must be remembered 
that the three diamond bid was 
inviational only and did not ab­
solutely command North to bid 
again. Partner may have'stretch­
ed a point to bid over three dia­
monds and should not be pun­
ished for his co-operation.
5. Five diamonds. Several pur­
poses are simultaneously served 
by going directly to five dia­
monds. One is to impress North 
with the -solidity of the diamond 
suit .and show that it is independ­
ent of support. Another is to en­
courage partner to go on to a 
slam. One jump bid followed by 
another indicates that the first 
one had values in reserve.
Hands of this type nearly al­
ways play better in the long, in­
dependent suit than in another 
suit where the trumps are split 
betwesen the two hands.
ANTI-EROSION PLAN
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Mani­
toba government plans to spend 
$1,034,000 on soil erosion and wa­
ter control projects this year, 
Agriculture Minister Errick Wil­



































39, Epoch ' 
37. Mea.surihg 
stick
39, Citrus fruit 
Al.TYnp 
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Harry Belafonte Discloses 
He Almost Gave Up Singing
DAILY CRVntlQUOTE -  Hero's how to work lit, '
a '^X\V'D 1. B A A X:'r ;■
Is L ,0 N 0  F E I. L 0  W
One letter simply staiVla for another. In this sample A Is used 
for iho,three L’a K for the two O’s; etc. fiing|e lettera, atia'drophlei 
the length and formation qf the words are all hints Each day the 
v.«xio tettcis are different, ' ^
IVKV D U T M Y K T E  S O E Y  E O G a T H .  , 
, M F R B K y  Y K I. F P K S O F. Y S V O II F 
■ -  u »r L V, II .
Yesterrlay’s Cryptoqnolei IT TAKES A LONG TIME 'tX) lUUNG 
EXCELLENCE TO MATURITY -  SYRUS. i
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-A  series 
of disappointing. films almost 
caused Harry Belafonte to give 
up his movie career, the singer- 
actor disclo.sed today.
The Negro star i.s a perfection­
ist, as sellout crowds; at the 
Greek Theatre in Los Angeles 
attest nightly. He i.s also a young 
man who think,s seriously about 
his race. For these rcn.sons, he 
ha.s been unhappy with his films 
thii.s far.
He publicly lambasted Island in 
the Sun as a bad picture, much 
to the dismay of 2th Century- 
Fox. Now it’.s time for MGM to 
cringe. Ho has sharp words about 
his current, releascj Tlte World, 
the Flesh and the Devil.
"It's not a bad picture," he 
allowed, "Blit the tragedy is that 
it could have been a great pic­
ture. Everyone who secs it agrees, 
that the first [lait, showing the 
holocaust caused by an atomic 
explosion liaci terrific quality." 
FALI^ APART
Then, ns ninny crillcs pointed 
out. the movie fell niinrt. Dcla- 
(onte believes it was hceaufic the 
script failed to resolve the i.ssue 
of a romance between him.scl( 
aiid Inger Stevens,
"I said from the first that 1 
didn’t care whether 1 got the girl 
in the picture,", he said, "The 
only thing I wanted was to have 
the issue re.solvcd, and re.solved 
lione.stly. I wqs' assured that it 
would 1)0. Hut during the filming.
I spent arduous week afler week 
toiling that the .script would be 
fixed to match the original, excit­
ing conception. It never was."
So gfeal, wa.s his (ilsnpjiolnl- 
ment tliat ho eonlemiilated giving 
up films.
"I have never reuclicd In 
movies Ilio quality of perform­
ance and reaction that I got. In 
concerts and other in - iierson 
aliow.s," he said.“ I began to 
think that perhaps I .should stick 
to live performing, where I had 
Control over what I was doing,’ 
HAS OWN COMPANY 
Instead of f|ulttliig, he went 
into prwluftion with lil.s owii 
company, jlc recently filmed 
Odd.s AgalijHl Tolnonoik), witli 
himself. I Robert Ryan, Shelle.v 
Winters, Gloria Giahame and 
Fxl Pegley, He feels that in the, 
crime story he achieves \Vhnt he 
had hoped for on the screen for 
the first time , i ,
Bblnfonto 'admlttetl that it l.sn't 
easy to fiml giSxl kibrii-s for Ne­
gro siar.s. i ■' I ’ ■' '• 
,''l-ci;s face it: There.are (inly 
two Negro star* )Whn fnciin any*
' ' ' ' '
thing at the box office—myself 
and Sidney Poltier," he sald.“ lf 
a writer does a story about a 












July 10 and 11
''Paris Holiday"
Super Comedy in Color 
with Bob Hhpe, Anita 






Ads . . . .
You Are!
C782IS m i m  Mills XT ilK
1 ^ 4  SUBAWRlKl'S KRISCCPE-
I m s  THE sim eg.
cot r^ACA? SEARCH PIAKESSOUPTO 
‘̂ MAKE SURE THE FlRlSQ AREA 
IS CLEAR Or OTHER AIRCRAFT A)3 SIPS.
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OPEN, mCK! ILL 
BE REACYlOFice 
INTO THE ROÔ \!
t u
'>lî  DAGNNOOD.CAN ( IHAVETVJENTY- 
, V Five DOLLARS 
FORA NEW
V.












YOU WERE OUT O’ 
BED REAL EARLY 
THIS MORNIN’/ r
Y E R IW A S U P A N ’ l 
PLAYIN’ AT DAWN.*- 
CRANDMA../BUT HOW 1 
PIP YOU K N O W ? ]
KUUN-
W ELL.I KNEW YOU MUST  
HAVE HAD HOURS’ HEAD 
START...
7-10
...TO GET THAT MUCH MORE 
GRIMY THAN YOUR LITTLE C‘ 
PLA Y M A TE S /^
r-r‘
! s :
THIS IS A RESTAURANT/ 
COUSIN...VCX) PONT HAVE 
TO SMCXrr YOUR 
PINNER IN 
HERE I
WaU IHtikfy PfoJaellani Vi ftH4 ilfhU K<Mrv«4
I'M STAKVIN'5)
COUSIN <3lTS  
M E A N  W MEN  
HE'S H U N G R Y !
. L)uti»l<uti,| I'/ kiag
DWiUaMkr Kut numlraUuM,
WUMMZA-ZA_  TRLLO ypuit rtaruMt $i7t
CHIU WENT ^  
INTO THE BARN, 
WILDWOOPl I  
WANT TO TALK TO HIM 
WITHOUT HARRIGAN
SEf̂ lORlTA WIUOWOOP N 
ANP6BN0RRCT/! J M  










LOOKI J  FINO' „ 
HIPPEN UNPER SENOR 
HARRKjLAN'C BEP! IN6IPE, 
ARE YERY strange 
THINGS!











rAGE H  EEMWIKA DAILY COimiBI. TUI» JULY 1ft. ^ «:5
FEYFECY O K A N A G A N  
WEATUEY bathed the nine- 
bole Kelowna GoU and Country 
Club course in sunshine yester­
day, as 128 contestents vied for
the honors In the Oppogo 
Open. IN PICTUYE ON THE 
LEFT, two of the top amateur 
contenders, John Russell, left, 
and Doug Bajus, right, take a
look at the S. M. Simpson 
Trophy held by tournament 
committee member Don Day. 
ON THE RIGHT, hockey’s fa­
mous Bathgate, Andy, chats
with former minor pro star, 
Ray Powell of Kelowna, follow­
ing his first 18 holes yesterday.
STORM CUTS OFF JAPAN
TOKYO (AP)—Japan was vlr 
tually cut off from the outside
world for more than two hours 
today when a gigantic magnetic 
storm interrupted all overseas 
radio links. The only commercial
channel operating was a Danish- 
owned cable running under the 
sea to Siberia and across to 
Europe.
“ I don’t Imowwliat 1*0 do wMi tk« 
laiabor, bot I cooMa’t mbt 
itwlienluwitot
Haug & Son Ltd.
133S Water St. Fh. FO 2-ION 
Glenmore Yard — FO 2-im  
Comer Gtenmoro Yd. and 
Clement Ave.
Just like many other building 
materials in our store . . . 
they’re irressistable. You will 
want to have your home im­
proved with modern windows 
. . , panoramic style . . . fold­
ing accordion doors — tiles 
for bathroom and kitchen and 
many, many more Ideas for 
giving your rooms a "new 
look’’. Come in today and we 
will advise you on all home 
Improvcmonts
Sunshine, Tricky Greens 
Greet P090 Contestants
. 1 »_ TT Tiiii Vatzell recent!final foursomes last nl^btf the
searing T r a -  compeUtors tied into a sumptu-
Cay.
With the first 18 holes of match 
play under their belts, John Rus- 
Eell and Doug Bajus of Point 
Grey Golf Club are in the lead 
among the amateurs, with Trail’s 
Roy Stone setting a sizzling pace 
among the pros.
Russell and Bajus, playing in 
the same foursome, went out in 
37 and 35. with Bajus up. and 
came home in 34 and 36, with 
Russelll taking the bow, giving 
each of them a 71, one under par 
score for the 18. a reasonably 
healthy mark considering the 
trickiness of the greens.
NUDGED RECORD
Stone, one of the curling-fa­
mous B.C. brothers, went out in 
24 and back in 32 for a gross of 
66, one more than the course 
record set by Vancouver’s Bill 
Thompson in winning last year’s 
Cgopogo.
Johnny Johnston of Vancouver, 
perennial Willingdon Cupper, was 
hot on the trail of Russdl and 
Bajus, with 35-37 for 72, but Rus­
sell’s two handicap gave him 
the low net of the trio, 69.
down coming home, with 41, to 
gross 77 and net 69. His score, 
however, was ahead of defending 
low Interior amateur champion, 
Moe Young of Kelowna, who 
scored a 78, 72,
Hockey’s Andy Bathgate, play­
ing out of Glen Oaks Club, card­
ed 38 out and 37 home tying him 
with William Bcetlestone of New 
Westminster, playing out of Van­
couver Golf Club, who reversed 
Bathgate's score, 37-38 for 75
SUNK FIRST ACE 
Biggest thrill of the day came 
to Air Commodore B. F. “John­
ny" Johnson of Shaughnessy 
Golf Qub, when he sunk his first 
hole-in-one, playing on the 180- 
yd. third hole. Everything else 
was anti-climaxed for Johnny, 
who scored a gross 85.
A burnished sky and tempera­
tures soaring in the upper 80’s, 
kept the water taps busy, and 
the busy scoring and starting 
crew, under Gordon Smith, kept 
the foursblnes rolling out on time 
for close to seven hours.
1 Following the return of the
ous barbecue dinner, hosted by 
the Ogopogo Tournament Com­
mittee of the Kelowna GoU and 
Country Club.
The early birds took off at 8:00 
this morning, and the final quar­
tet took off at 2:52, for the second 
round of match play.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By H IE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo — Fumio Kaizu, 146%, 
Japan, knocked out Steve Tony, 
145, Philippines, 3.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Sarnia Imperials, champions of 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
for nine consecutive years, an­
nounced their withdrawal from 
football for the duration of the 
war, 19 years ago today. The Im­
perials produced many outstand­
ing players such'as Hugh (Bum­
mer) Stirling and Ormond Beach, 
and were Dominion champs in 
1934 and 1936.
‘ , M3 1 . 'I
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C A R X I N G ' S
h '
P l l ^
W kM » <
Sip Yndl 8Avor tho flavor ot tbia fine Pilsoacr. Clear* 
Inright and pc|rfcct, Carflng’a Blatpcr long 
mado A name for itself aa B.C.’a favorite becrl 
C!AIIl«ING*S/lBl.Ci(/oiinnlF VanmrrrBreKvri«a UA.)
Ih r  Itflo  Itom * dellvary pRone p o  2*tlZ4
’‘t
Ib it vlveaitetqtnt is not publisbcd of diiplijcd b| Ibe Liipior Contiot'Bond or bj Uio Oovernment of Bdtish Columbia.
K = ; v  S - - '
you get
O M R  H i e s  l e i  g i l l i n
because;
C H E V R O N  SUPREIVIE. . .  Has carburetor-cleaninff
detergent action for better mileage
Does not build up energy-wasting deposits in your
engine
Gives full protection against power-robbing engine 
knock under all driving conditions
Burns evenly throughout the entire power range
Contains built-in protection against vapour-lock.
F O R  T H E S E  R E A S O N S ; In rigidly controlled labor- 
ntory testa, and in driving tests conducted by exports under all 
types of road condition, Chevron Supreme was found to be 
UNSURPASSED by any other competitive brand.
In tho Stanovan refinery. Standard’s cnglneei’S and technicians 
supervise tho most carofhlly controlled production of gasollno to bo
 ̂ found anywhere in the world,
 ̂but you*ll never know until you try it! \
\
standard invites you to make tho "Supremo” mllcago test. Pick up 
a copy of Standard’s "GaBolIno Mllcago Record” from any Standard 
Station or Chevron Dealer when you fill your tank with Chevron 
Supremo, And, if you drive a car that runs on regular grada 
gasoline, you cab drive a bargain by dslng Chevron "regular”
AT THE SIQN OF THE CHEVRON
we take better care of your car
„ STANDARD STATIONS t CHEVRON. DEALERS
1 1
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
MMPplM
'  1
i W
I • ^
